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EDirOJOALS
t i.Giant Killcrî  Indeed!'' V
On Thursday last, this newspaper’ somcvliat hesitatingly 
suggested that, in view of their performance against the Ver­
non Canadians, the Kelowna Packers might turn out tO be the 
“ Giant Killers’-' of B.C. hockey this year. The Packers have 
done just that. On Saturday night they handed the finaji coup 
de grace to the Allan Cup-Jabelled- Kamloops Elks to take the 
Okanagan League titlie. Should the Packers fail to win another 
game, they deserve all the credit which can be heaped upon 
them..':
,They took the final in four games, winning the last three' 
in,a row. On Saturday night they handed the Elks a terrific 
defeat; they not only turned on a scoring offensive that as­
tounded their admirers, they played such defensive hockey that 
the Elks w^re shut out for the first time in 162 games of league 
play. ' - • •
; The turning point of the scries was the Friday game in 
Kamloops, when, after a first period in which mayhem was the 
Elks’ chief weapon, the Packers,'despite the knowledge Kuly 
was off with a'broken rib and Amundrud was pTaying with 
'what was feared was a broken jaw, and despite the fact their 
two-goal advantage had melted into a one-goal deficit, they 
kept plugging along. Their supporters, had written the game 
off ; bt t̂ not so the Packers. They kept fighting and pulled that 
game out of the fire simply by refusing to be licked. W ith that 
game in the bag, on Saturday night they were never in danger 
and skated tlie Elks right into the -ice. The Packers deserve 




»  ̂ .r ^
The new O SAH L champions, succeeding Vernon Cana­
dians whom the Packers knocked out of'the playoffs before 
tackling the Elks, are shown'here: (left to right) Back row, 
Lloyd Penner, Jim Lowe, Mike Daski, Stu Robertson, Joe
E M U LA T IN G  T H E  P A T T E R N  SET L A S T  SUMMER 
’ — -1-̂ -—  ; that \made ' Kelowna “The City of Champions," are the:
. The most important thing about the Kamloops series was^tCELOWNA PACKERS who Saturday, night dumped the 
not that Kelowna won ; it was that Kamloops lost. The fact highly-favored Kamloops Elks from the Allan Cup playoff 
that once again a money-team failed to make the grade should trail |o advance into the provincial semi-final against Nanaimo 
do a great deal to put hockey back on a sound foundation in Clippers/The series starts here-Thursday night 
the Okanagan. . , ” ”  ^
F6r three years at least now the rich Kamloops club has 
gone out to buy an Allan Cup team. Once their hopes were 
dashed in the W  estern play downs and once the V  ernon Cana­
dians handed them the coup  ̂de grace in the local league finals;
This year, so powerful were the Elks, that weeks ago even the 
Coast papers were convinced they only, had to go through the 
ri^otions to take the Allan Cup.
But when it came to the pinch, it was demonstrated.that V ' j.. -;. . .  , , , Was it. a bungle—or did Kamloops feel So confident that the league
O igh ly-paid p layers do not necessarily mean hockey  gam es Championship trophy was left in Kamloops instead of brought ..to Kelow-
w on . It  was the ooo r team  o f  the league that had the so irit na for Saturday’s game? It  waa won by Verrioh-Canadians .last year and ‘ •1 I tnat naa tne sp irit tl^em-rigb.t after they bbmpleted.the: final against Kamloops
W ithout w hich gam es are not w on .  ̂ m two-straight, . - ’ .. ’
• .This year, asslast year against Vernonr when it dawned • . , . . , * * * . , . .
*1___  • Ui. *. a. 1 XU ir ' 1 U An exhaustive research through the Courier’s records is the basis
m oney-boj s that they  p ligh t not take the  ̂finals Py of the assertion that Saturday’s shutout broke a record of over 160 league
First Time in 
Leagne Games
— -■i-—-....  ■ ■'■ ■■ . f ‘ /v. ’ ' , \
H e r e J O i^ a y
By A L  DENEGRIE
WISEACRES and self-styled soothsayers, who foUow closely the pattern of Allan Cup hockey, got their first jolt over 
the wefek-end—a jolt that may convince the.majority of theta 
that predicting weather changes is more,in their line.
Definitely .discredited as fbrecasters are the “ e-xperts" and 
armchair generals in B.C., who, almost to a man, picked Paul 
Thompson and his well-balanced and highly-tduted-and-paid 
Kamjoops Elks to be the team to watch in the \yestern charge 
towards Canada’s senior hockey crown. .
Now it’ll be the Elks that Will dp the watching—-front the 
sidelines, that is-^all because somebody forgot to tell some­
body about the Kelowna Packers. Or if they were told, they 
didn’t believe it! : ; —
It’s a case o f seeing is believing now as the spirited Packers, banded, 
together into a fighting, driving force by Phil “Phantom” Ilergedieimer,
Kaiser, Stan Chatham (trainer); middle row, Frank Kuly. iS.™ " American Hwkey.league great, made history>8aturday night.
r\.. U T  TT * icii.n. Avuiy, These are a few  o f the developments;
, Jim  miaaleton, Uike Durban, Jim Hanson, Howie Ainun- - i.—Packers’ 5-0 victory over the Elks before a record overflowing
drud . (captain), Brian Roche, Phil Hergesheimer (playing- crowd earned them the Okanai^an Senior Amateur Hookey League title,
coach) ; front rotv, Ahdv Reid (club secretary), KCn Amun- *“Wng the best-of-flve final three games to one
drud, Roy McMeekin, Roy Pollard (club president) A1 Laface 
(spare goalie)i Frank Hoskins, Charlie Dore (club director).
Inset, at front is defenceman Warner “ Bobo*' Carlson 
who was absent )Vhen this team picture was taken.
. \ ' (A. §h.ptiin the dressing room of the whole team in victory 
mood .after-Packers blanked Elks 5-0 Saturday failed to turn 
out' 'dii|jt‘o'-synchronization failure of the camera.)
p laying hockey, they attempted to take it by hackin? the op- games (including league playoffs) since the Elks failed to score at least
__ ______ .______  T. . .. T-it ^  one goal. Since October 28, 1949, when Elks were blanked 3-0 m Kelow-
ppsition down. It IS np exaggeration to say that the Elks went ua, they played 43 scheduled ^mes and seven playoff games in 1949-50, 
on the ice on Friday night in Kamloops obviously w ith the 55 Wheduled games and six playoff games in. 195Q-51 and'50 league games 
t uu • .,1 • . • rxM , and three playoff games in 1951-52 before they were whitewashed again.
mtention of roughhousmg their way to victory. They nearly Total 164 feme's. • - ' .
succeeded; but not quite.-D6n Warner of CJIB, Vernon, in his a  frustrated band of Kamloops owna coach told, him he was sorry
broadcast on Saturday, commented: “ Last night’s contest shortly*after Satm^ ge^h^imer reitefeted^ his*regrets
brought back memories o f the Canadians’ series, w ith  the Elks game. They looked dejected; felt because “Paul taught nie. every- 
lis t year, when they {onnd they could not w io  the tigh t way, ‘
by p layidg better hockey, they deliberately set out to hack the Okanagan playoffs. ; 
the opposition to  pieces to slow  them down as much as possible ?‘We could have been piit ou th?
. . . Injuries, no matter how small, can'always slow  a club up and we still could not have scored,”
to some extent, and according to reports from Kamloops, no Paul ’Thompson remark after, me 
, ^ ' -u, / 'r  , game. "No team could have beaten
less than-three or possibly four of the .Packers, will-be carry- Kelowna tonight," he declared.
’...w 41.a;.. nUnwA aT 4a« a ; .A. . . . . . .  ,— -1 :ii.L. “tyhen 0 tcam has got the fight
 ̂ COUNCIL MEETING
r City Council meets tonight in' the 
Council Chamber^, City Hall, at 
eight-.o’clock.
•Traffic into, the cramped Kjelow- 
na dressing room was so heavy it 
had to be stopped. RCMP (Con­
stable Jack Poole wa$ called on to 
stand guard dt the door. > ._____  ga'n^nibp
Several minutes after the game, 1957-1940, w lio
with the ice still littered with thj^|.mot;ii{ng ilonfirtned .the fact
P
ijjg their share o f tape an j ^auze around with them tonight, d‘ri;'e/;nd'the“ wiU "to wTn' cushions, hats, clothing- and pro- thaV'.he.^Uad beej) app'roadhed 
'The tactics used by the Elhs are deplorable and for that fact you can’t beat if,”, he said, ns' hd srams. ^ith hwd̂ ^̂  ̂ to •'Scqfept'y^hc'Liberal’ noiitina-
alone the idea that they arc trying to win the series by hook or tioK|or|iis::^iain in th,9^
crook will do them more harm in public relations than anything Thompson g w  v -i. a1„„4.a..
. , . The Vancouver papers fcport they are the coming Allan Horgeshejmer 
Clip holders 'and to top it pff they have to go out* and play JJ°worSd^mirncjw'
Canada’s national game as if they had a machete in one hand Tve never seen eUc 
and a letter of apology in^the other. Some time or other, the through.* 
executive, of this league is p[oing, to wake up to the fact that
cine tcam that has tried to liuy the Allan Cup can ruin the, bsAllLs was present ,ln thq
league. It has been coming now for tlirce'years . , . Hockey, as press box at the start of the game.
n «;h.AA4..4rtw ..„a ..4 aa., 1___  1 f I Tf T . 1 . A fter witnessing the first periodA spcctiitor bporti can be u woiulcrful I f  I wanted to see 'v̂ rhcti Kolownn wa3 leading'2-0, |io
a wrestling or a boxing match,*rd make sure what it was billed wont out. nnd' did not’ como bpek.
as. I f  I want to .sec men cut down and injured. I ’d go to wair Hundreds of, fans waited around
again. But if I want to sec a hockey game, I want to see a over half an hour outsife the
1. A . .1 ' .t • 4 ' . Packers’ dressing room to congrat-
hockey game. Apparently m this league you sec everything m ulate the players, it was close to 
■ ‘ ‘ • ■ ■ - ...............  ‘ ' of tho
Packer Victory Smoker
, Kelowna .Packers are me toast of the
to do it,' but Phil Hergesheimer’s crew finally captured the Okk'̂ : - 
nagan championship, and with their present fighting and will-to- - 
win spirit .stand a good chance of marching down the Allan Cup 
playoff trail;- , ‘ '
. i As a< form of. tribute to this .fighting aggregation, a , "Packer 
Victory Smoker” , is being held in the Kelowna Club .at 8 o’clock 
Tuesday, night. Every male hockey fan is invited' to the celebra- 
.tion, at which •.time the Willcughby ’Trophy, emhlematio of the 
Okanagan Hockey Cluunpionship, w ill be presented to the team, v 
Chief purpose, in addition to personally cpngratulating the 
players, is to bolster the depleted financial resources of the Packers’ 
hockeys team.:.-;
V Once a team gets beyondi the league playoffs, the B.C. Amateur 
Hockey Association takps over, with the result the Packers*'share 
of gate receipts in games to come w ill be small. It’s estimated 
$2,000 wUl be required to carry the club through tjie n^xt series of 
; playoffs.. ...■■■ ■ .: . ' ' <
- In addition, an effort, is also,'being made io buy the team 
hockey Jackets, complete > with .crests. These . Jackets cannot be ’ 
purchased for, peanuts.'
. A  minimum of 200 is required at tomorrow nlghf's gala affair. 
Admission charge is $10. There w ill be a season hpokey ticket dodr 
prizp. several pthcr'prizes; bingo games, and outside entertain­
ment. Every male.hookoy supporter is invited. T|ie Kelowna Club 
is donating use of the.iprcmiscs and expenses arpt being kept to a 
ijaro minimum.- ' ,
Tickets may be .phiained from the Capital 'GIgar Store, any 
member of the hookey team exceptive or from t|ie Kelo,wna Club.
In'making plpns for the smoker, the committee In charge feels 
Tuesday night’s pmokpr would be an IdcaJ time for hookey sup­
porters to personally moot the team, and give them a good send- 
off in their qtie^t,for.the Allan Cup. '
There w|)l also,ho. a public presentatioh o f. the Okanagan 
championship symbo) at sonictime during, or ppsslbly at tlie coii- 
olpsion o f the seriestwiih Nanaimo Clippers. ; '
.Rec) f  r|i| i!' a if 'y ls sp ^ ; 
Start drive This
one hour’s playing time . . Mr, Warncn.said much more ami thirty mlriutca bpforb any
» . . , , !, , players made an attempt to remove
.some of hi8 commeuts were even .stronger than tho.se (juoted their skates and uniforms.
above.
ip which this league has been handled during the p.lst two or ’DcUevo that they had been oUmln
three years. The fact that Kelowna won the league title niakcs “*whln TL^Sompson came oni 
the.se things caster to say now; at Ica.st there cun be no .sling of on the ice to congratulate Phil Hor- 
.“ sdttr gra[»c.s" about any remarks. . goshelmor nnd the , team, the Kol-
W c’ve had excellent hockey in this league this year. There 
cart he no criticism about the calibre of play. But the fact re­
mains that there is a, large and growing body of fans whicji 
resent the league being dominated liy one club, jit mqy not be 
true, hut it will he hard to convince the, average fan in Vernon,
Penticton or Kelowna that the Kamloops Club <locs not hin
A ' .—  ------- -------- . m
N N U A L  financial drive of the Canadian'Red Cross Society I  
gct.s underway this mpntji. A  A  ft  U lA liN l
____ . Quota for .Kelowna and di.strict has been set «it IjilO.OOO, , ______
The Kamloops dressing room was accor^bng to campaign chairman H arry W cbh. Riiral areas w ill / r , a . Gt 
n pictin'o of dejection. Paul /Thymp- be askqd to cojlect lf4,650, while quota for city area is $5,.550, , «inrg^ of
.....................  “  in releasing Ihe- names of team eck, $125; Glcnmoro, Phlll Moubriiy,
captains, Mr. Webb said 'scrvlco $460; Joo Rich, Mrs. C, Weddell, 
clubs and other local organizations $15; Okanagan Centie. H. Van Ak-
cren, $175; Okanagan Mission, R. E,
Archer-Houblon, $97(1; Rutland, E. 
w ill start within the next few  days, Mugford, $750; South Kelowna,
2. —It was the first time Kelowna ever won the leagne championship.
In other yean  Packen failed to survive the fln t playoff round.
3. —Packers’ .purchase of a ticket into the B.C. semi-final and the
first lap on the long Allan Cup trail means more hookey for Keiow-na and 
the Okanagan. '  I
4. —Roy McMeekin’s second playoff shutout was at the expense of ’ 
probably the finest modern recora in senior hockey in Canada. It broke
a string of over 160 games since the Elks failed to score at least one 
goal. The last time the Elks were shut out was October 28, 1940 when 
Kamloops was blanked 3-0—here in Kelowna.
5. -7-The classy but not-.too-hard-gained victory precipitated the wild­
est demonstration of, spontaneous, foy ever to run rampant in Memorial 
Arena; There’s .no doubt npw;.that the. support-rshy in making itself 
evident during league iplay: and in the first playoff; stages-r-ls here now. 
Late from a financial.standpoint, but here nonetheless!' •
Packers must * have' taken more 
of; a toll out of the ‘Elkii the; night 
before-; thktt shown ‘at Kamloops 
when the Hergiesheimerrneri forged 
out a 4-3 call.’ T h e y  w'ere tired al­
most f  font the start; and showed ;no; 
Juc^ess ini coi^iug iup .wilth a cduhi- 
ter-solutlon to the Packers’ pesky 
and persistent checking. , , " 
Jack Smith, injured several 
weeks ago, was back in his Center 
slot for the first time but his ad­
dition. failed to ignite, any explo­
sives, the Elk mentor may have en- 
’visaged;'
SOUNDLY BEATEN 
With MicMeekip a t , his peerless 
best' and the forwards flying , all 
oyer the ice pretty much at j will, 
the latent Kamloops power never 
had a chance, to assert itself,.Tl}o 
favorites in 'most places were 
soundly whipped.
. Not that the outcomfe was 6b- . 
vioû B all the ,way. Even at the end 
of tne second period when Packers 
had fo^lged' their way to a 2-Q lead 
thcro. was the odd misgiving among 
some Packer Backers.
But even the Elks’ staunchest 
suppostors, wore ready to concede 
victory when Brian Roche gave the 
Packers their’ third goal early in 
tf»6 finale. This was borne out less , 
than two minutes later when tho 
DDR lino lit the lamp ogijln, this 




. According to Maurice McCarthy,’ 
well-known Iqgger in the Oroy- 
stokes, depth pf snow In that area 
is ’ ’two to thrpo feet” , higher than 
last year, while tho tyhlW content 
of the snow is also "above average."
Mr. McCarthy is of the opinion 
that Kelowna can expect a high' 
water table this year, oven though 
the wopther may bo aatlsfactor^y 
for an oi'derly run-off, ’
or for the Boy Scouts Association 
and, naturally, j r will tender his 
resignation from this office.
\ THE WEATHER j
Max.
Feb. 28......   44 /
Feb. 29............  37
.Mar. 1,............  30
Mar, 2...,........   34
Snow
.00
 ̂These thing.s are not reported or coimn'cntcd uji’on in uny S d ^ n  th?°mldS‘^^f'tho" fl ôy! 
tlcslrc to gloati But, like Mr. Warner, we believe the time has With downcast eyes, a tired band 
c o n «  ,onKO,,4 sho«I,l »ay ,so,ncthinB about tl.c n.auuor





to have donations reody so os to, Moffat, $.350; 
eliminate caU backs. Chaplin, $30; Winfield,
"There Is nothing so discouraging, Shaw, $50(); total, $i,050. 
as to have-to call back, and since CITY AREA 
all the canvassers ore takihg on 
this Job out of the gpodness of their 
hearts and are doing it on their 
own time, the : co-operation, of 
householders Is earnestly request­
ed,” he dcclorcd.
Names of team . captains along 
with' various quotas follow;
Harry
Gordon
‘ , Annual general meeting o f the
, local branch, Canadian Legion, w ill neu-roewo •
the league. This feeling has developed so far, indeed, that m any held In tho Legion auditorium c o u n t r y  d ih t r ic t h  
fnit.. ( . , . . . . . . .41., .1 . . I  f tomoii-ow (Tuesday) night at eight Bclgo, Mrs. R. Bury, $22.5; Bcn-
laiih have been com  m u d  for months that even the rcfcrcc.s arc o’clock. voulln north, If. Nichols, $.300; Ben-
conscious of the situation and that no team ran get n break in
» 41... U'l.. ...I! * . ' I mciu mm nominauon or oiiiccra ?iou: wiuck rvrouninin, jfoiix i-iinor
a gam e against the l.lks. Ih es i. thing.s m ay not be true, but will highlight the business. AH i-e* so, 3̂.3; East Kelowna, o . D. FItz
Presentation of financial state- 
ent hnd no ination of officers
voulin south. Mrs. Cruickshank, 
$150; Black M tai , Folix Casor-
tOonUnued on Page 0) ginn members arc urged t^ attepd. gcrold, $.325; EUlsOn, Stephen Toer-
Llons, Phil Meek/ $?60; lOOF, 
John, Smith, $400; Junior Women’s 
H'ospjinl Auxiliary, Doris Teague, 
$600; Stagette.'i, Ruth Stratton, $400; 
Rebcknh Lodge, Mr«. C. Suther­
land, $250; BPOE. Hob irnmlUon, 
$150; Gyros, N. DPlfart, $070; La­
dles’ Auxiliary Cnniidinn Legion, 
Mrs, DIxey, S105; Klitsmen, Les Ln- 
very, $1.50; Kiwnnis, Bob Johnston, 
$140; Business District, Es.s|c Tay­
lor; $1,700; Chinc»o Community. 
Mar Jok. $.50; Pnchlnghouses and 
branch offices, Roinry Club, $415; 
total, $5,350.
rant, who hns been In 
export snlcH for B.C., 
Tree Fruits Ltd», tondcred his res­
ignation on Saturday morning, The 
Courier learned this morning.,/ ,
, A. K. Loyd, prpsident, and J. B, 
Lander, sales managof. are on route 
to the cast and, consequently, no 
comment was fprthcomlng from 
any company officials.
. Whon contacted by TTio Courier, 
Mr, Grant confirmed the repprt and 
stated, that hla future plans‘tiro In- 
dofinllo nl. the moment, When It 
was suggested that he might ac  ̂
cept a position In the United States, 
ho admitted there was that Ipossl- 
blllty. Ho has, however, made no 
definite decision, h'e stated.
. Mr, Grant is district commlssion-
OKVM A MEETINO
Quarterly meeting of tho Okan­
ogan Valley Municipal Association 
w ill be held.Ill the Legion Hall, 
Armstrong, March fl, City Council 
was informed Monday night. It is 
anticipated several civic re,prcs''nt^ 
ntlves w ill attend tho conference,
Red Cross Blood Donor 
Clinic Here on Tuesday
No appointment card Itf nepos- 
iiary for the bipod donor clinic to 
be hold hero tofnorrow nnd Wed­
nesday. TJjo local blood donor 
commlllct? today announced that 
hours wilt bo from 1:30 to 4:00 p.m, 
and 0:30 to-9:00 p.m. at the United 
Church hall. From all accounts, 
tho Junior Red Cross recently-com­
pleted canvass of the city,, will 
bring in a record number of blood 
donors, Tho committee in charge 
of clinic, arrangements consists of 
Mrs. J. H. Horn, Mrs, C, Tallyour, 
Mrs. E. p«ole, Mrs, A. Mepluim, 
Mrs. Bnicc Deans.
Tlio moblio blood donor unit is 
in .WesUtnilk today, ond uficr n 
two-tiny stand hero will bo nt tho 
Winfield Commimlty Hall for tho
combined Wlnfleld-Oknnngan Cen­
ter clinic on Tliursday, Local Red 
Cross officials stated anyone in 
Kelowna who unavoidably misses 
tho local clinic should moko on ef­
fort to attend the Winfield one. 
They stress the fact no appointment 
is necessary.
LAKE LEVEL
lotvcl this morning 
Level (» week ago , 
Level j» year ago ... 
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Elaborate Plans M ade  
i In City for Observing 
! Education W eek M ah 2-8
1 V E L O W X A  teachers, students, parents, school trustees and 
j* Am every individual or fjroup connected in any way with local ĥeir local communities.
2 education will participate in the observance of a nation-wide also with the cb-op-
2 Ffliirifinn W eet M-irrh lnr-In<ivA ■ oration ot the radio Elation has^ i-ducation U eek, March ^-» inclUM\e, (given its March l p rog i^  over to
;  A  program  o f  events designed to b rin g  home tp the.genera l ,S; Swift, of the Junior High School
e  public the true m ean ing o f  modern education is be ing  planned to present the topic of “Edu-
g by local education authorities. Playing a.big role in the activi- ..
:* ties o f this w eek w ill be the students and teachers o f  a ll the
Kelowna schnnls nnd the Kelownn P.iren't-T»»n**h»rc' nlnnnnA hv fhn
PTA t o  SERVE 
REFR^HMENTS 
TO VISITORS
The Kelowna Parent .Teacher As- 
soctatioh is also eo-operating in 
Education week by serving coffee 
and doughnuts at each of the city 
schools during the, day while some 
o f the outlying P.-T.A. organiza-
EVERYBODY’S BUSINESS
The purpose o f education week is to encourage Canadians to 
examine their educational system, discuss'it and help in Its devel­
opment. Criticism by parents, ratepayers and t<>achcr8, prdvided it 
is sincere and based upon accurate information, can make a very 
valuable Von*ribution to our schooll our teaching niethods and* 
the effectiveness o f education In today*f changing world.
In these times of high takes fo r  defence and social security, 
and a steadily climbing cost o f living, it is easy to fall into the 
dangerous state o f taking education for granted. Education Week 
is the time for every citizen to clarify his or her thinking on the 
real purpose of education->to focus the spotligh), on all its aspects 
and to strengthen this bulwark of our deniocrac}'.
Your interest, your ideaa,̂  your active paf-ticipation are vital 
to'the improvement o f educaUbn in Canada. The home, the church, 
the scbool, the form. indusUy; and commerce; management and 
labor-rail haVe responsibilMps.'in this continuing process. 
Education is everybody’s business.
NIMIMIII
2  D ro p  in to  see  y o v r fr ie n d ly  N ia g a r a  Loan adv iso r. H e l l  
g  m a k e  It e a s y  fo r  you  to  g e t  th e  F rie iid ly  Loan th a t  suits you  
I  best. H e re  o re  im p o rta n t fac ts  fo r  you  ab o u t N ia g a r a  Loans.
l  ool  a  t  l a arent-Teachers’ Asso­
ciation.
Not only parents, but all citizens 
•of the communities to which they 
belong, are urged to visit their local 
schools during Education Week to 
see their schools in action. In 
some schools special programs have 
been arranged, while in others the 
visitor w ill see thfe ordinary school 
day as it is regularly carried out.*
EDUCATION 
WEEK QUIZ
1. How many, teachers are















^  DoBanypê &anwiBSBBrl
Anyone wMi 9  repvtatloiv fo r  honeily  
ond Itie ability to rep ay .
Up lo  $ 1 ,0 0 0 ;'loinetlm et Biore.
Sometimei In 20  mlnuteti wMiin 2 4  
hovn on moit loom.
There ore many N ia g a ra  Loon repay­
ment ploni. b n  loon* o f  over $ 5 0 0  . 
you m ay lake up to 2 4  months. 
Special repayment schedules ore  
arranged for formers, school teo d ien , 
e tc
Ifo . N iag ara  rotes a re  repsonable, 
look a t the chart and rem ember that 
on loam , up to $ 1 ,0 0 0 , life  insuiance 
b  Included a t no extro  cost.
No. M any N iag ara  friendly loons ' 
do not require endorsers or bankable  
lucurily. ,
¥
You con use any o f  these four 
N iag ara  Loan plans;
1. On cars, trucks, etc.; /Only owner 
signs.
2 . O n huiband-and-w lfe slgnahtres.
3 . O n business equipment.
4 . O ir farm stock and equipm ent
Yes, your Interview a t  N ia g a ra  will 
be private, courteous and above all, 
friendly.
A  few  o f the reasons ares to con­
solidate a  group o f  small debts; to  
meet special emergencies; fo r car 
and truck repairs; to rep a ir o r mod­
ernize homes; to enlarge a  buslneu; 
for seed, stock, fertilizer fo r farms; 
and to take advantage o f low prices, 
when cash Is pold.
Yes, 1 family In 7 every ye a r. *
YOU M O N T H L Y  P A Y M E N 'T S
CASH 4  . o ’ 12 15 2 0 2 4
$100 $26.26 $17.85 $ 9.46 $ 7.78
V 200 52.52 3571 18.91 15.57
300 7B79 53.56 28.37 23.35
400 105.05 7,1.41 37.82 31.13
j . 400, 13 1 ,3 1 89.26 47.28 '38.91
ooo ■ ■ ! 106.90 56.45 46.60 $36.20 $30.90
800 141.65 74.30 61.05̂ 47.65 40.65
1,000 ' . • •  ' 176.40 92,40'/ 75.75 59.05 50.60
1,500 264.55 138.45 113.50 8770 74,95
be 'open on the following dates and 
hours to welcome visitors:
Kelowha Elementary ' School, 
Wednesday, March 5, l:^-3;00 p.m.
Kelowna Senior High School, 
Wednesday,. March 5.. 1:00-4:00 p.m.
Kelowna Junior High School, 
Thursday. Mhrch 6, 2:00-4:00 p.m., 
and 7:00-9:00 p.m.
“ OPEN HOUSE"
' One innovation-this year is the 
fact that the Junior and Senior 
High Schools w ill not both be open 
on the same date for “Open House.” 
This w ill enable the interested vis­
itor 'to  visit both schools. And, if 
the prospective visitor is unable to 
visit any of the schools during the 
day, the Junior High School w ill 
hold an “Open House” between the 
hours of 7:00-9:00,p.m. on Thursday 
evening. There has been a short 
program arranged which w ill fea­
ture the work of the Junior Band 
but most of the evening has been 
planned as informal. , Visit the 
schools, meet the teachers, discuss 
your problems and ask questions.
Plans for the local observance of 
Education Week began early In 
Januarj^ and, frequent meetings 
have been, held by the planning 
committee to build up what is hop­
ed to be the best local Education 
Week yet held in Kelowna. The 
planning committee consists of M. 
N. Barwick as chairman, with the 
following teachers as members:
Rural, Mrs. Anne McClymont; 
Rutland; A. Matheson, Mliss Joan 
Rich; Kelowna Elementary, Mrs. 
E.* Burbank, Miss R. Haney; K el­
owna Junior High, Miss Eula Wal­
ker, James Stewart, John Smith; 
Kelowna Senior High, Miss M. 
Lean, R. McClelland, Walter Green. 
CONSIDERABLE PUBLICITY
Publicity for Education Week has 
this year been extensive and it Is 
hoped that' every citizen of the 
community w ill have been notified 
! either' through" • a letter 'brought 
home by his school child, b y  leV 
ters addressed to organizations o f  
the community or by the press and'
2. Name the principals o f the 
three Kelowna schools.
3. What is,the jtotal*'pupil ^ r o l-  
meni for S.D. No. 23?
4. What percent of Canadian pop­
ulation has* less than eight‘ years' 
schooling?
5. How many new schools w ill be
requited in Canada' up to 1955' to 
keep up with the increase o f school 
population? . .
6. What" is' the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics estimated shortage of 
trained teachers by 19557
7. What province in Canada has,
the lowest percent rate of popula­
tion with less than' eight years’ 
schooling? -
8. How many Canadians out o f a 
hundred graduate from Universi­
ties? '
9. Who is the school Inspector 
for S.D. No. 23?
10. iWhat is' the slogart for Edu­
cation Week—1952?
11. What are the northern' and 
southern limits o f S.D. No, 23?
12. How • many members are on 
the S.D. No. 23 School Board?
13. In round figures, what is the 
enrolment of the Kjelowna Junior 
High -School? 400, 450,.500, 550, 600.
14. In round figures how many 
pupils are enrolled'in Senior High 
School? 350,-400, 450, 500.
15. How many school buses does 
S.D. No. 23 operate? »
QUIZ ANSWERS •
1. 143. ■
2. (a) Mr. P. Marriage; (b) Mr. J. 
Logie; (c) Mr. F, Bunce.
3. 3.983.
4. 55%. - • , .
5. 1,000 new schools at an aver­
age of 300 pupils per school
6. 25,000,
7. British Coluihbia'35.4%.
8. One, . .'
10. Education is everybody’s busi­
ness.' ■ i
11. Peachland to 'Oyama.
12. Nine.% “ ,■
. 13. Clpser to 6(X>. ; .
14. Uloser to .450̂  ’ \ i
Is. Eleven.
Scorfti one for each complete ah
Planned by. the Kelowna' Parent- 
Teacher Association fo r its next 
regular rpoeting In the Junior High 
School pn MarcH 10. "The program 
will Jake the form of a panel dis­
cussion .on “My Observations Dur­
ing Education Week.”  Several rep­
resentative citizens' of the com­
munity have been'asked to take 
part in the panel and the evening 
shoUia prove profitable and enjoy­
able.
.The Kelowna Ministerial Associa­
tion has also, peen. contacted and 
in form ^ of the plans for Educa- 
tiop Week? , . ■
For further information: Kelow­
na ̂ Elementary, phone 767; Kelow-
science, hutpan relations and edu­
cation.
Each’ local association attempts to 
carry out the objectives o f the 
mowment by bringing parents and, . 
teachers together to think over and m 
study the needs of children in each 
locality. It plans Us work and then w i 
works Us plan to meet the needs o f ’  
the community. Study groups are 
formed' to consider new knowledge.
The members come together 
knowing much, but with the ability 
tof learn more. .
The game hog of the two-legged 
variety scents to be the only preda- 
’ tor who can boast o f “eonstUuUon- 
al.rights" , . . No species of the 
wildlife realm kills ns wantonly or 
with such comparative inununlty.
'Kridw Theme
O f Pardht^lelcher Group
Ma n y  Ileopld ask. “ JiVst WUat is P -T X ? A \ n ia t  do you  rneaiV w hen you ;sa y  ParentrTeach^c Associhttoh? AVliat are the 
aim s rind ob jec tives  o f  this organ fia titin  ^Vhich 'is natton-tvide, 
almost, o r ld -w ide?” -,'' ■  ̂ ^
T h e  answ er to  these queries i s : t l ia t■ P - T A  is a- “ grerit 
school fo r  parents and tea tliers  w ith  ohpvn ia jor ob jec tive— to 
-T » «  L t. A kn ow  the ch ild;”  I t  is a* social experim ent, in co -opera tive  edu-
cation carried  on icco rd tn g  to  a single . staudard in home, 
1273-14: , or the principal of your sc.hool and eo n im u n ity .. , ,
’  ■ ........................... In order to clear up spme inedr- '^rid Ihdeed; 'in  ’ every part of the
rdpt ihvpT'CSfilobs it must bo Stated world. > ■ .. : ; . . .
that the p.-T.A. movement js> rtoj 
fdi* the phfpbse df.providing a'ijiyo- 
men's aujilliaw to the school boajrd.
Neither is it a Crusade to . retotih 
the schools. ,
Tt'is hot a lyseuin course offering promoting The- .welf are of children 
a^serie^ of .varied entertainmeiits. to and, secondly,, ttiey Want to learn 
the Community, nor ia it a federa- hoW to servC’ effectlvely and how to 
cATTMw -pu 1 tfon, o f club's in *whiblv .each clUb Use the HnCWlei^e'which has beeii
develops; Its own particular interest developed through years of re- 
ment between,theliighway builders according to its fancy, and unites search and ,study in the fields of
'■ £  S . A .  aem o„strat» .. i,«  not
The. tests w ill be - started next only-government, but mental mor- 
August on a .specially-built road 50 ®h'' physical reform must ^  
miles south of Pocatello, Idaho. The conducted by the people, .’ for the
people; and that prevention by the 
patents} will, in time, eliminate the 
necessity, for a cure or "correction 
by thfe state. ■
The Parent-'Teacher Association;
Farthest north fortress built in 
Canada Was Fort Prince of Wales 
at Churchill, Man.
E D U C A T IO N
Evtsrybody’s Business!
ucatlon Week-March 8 - 8|
local school, attendance area.
SPECIAL ROAD 
W HITEST  
TRUCK dam ag e
People Join the P.-T.A., firstly, 
because they arfe interested in the 
welfare of children .rind .‘know the 
purpose of the ‘organization is to 
offer an opportunity for servlce In





contract for building the test road 
Was let last- week b y ;the Western 
Association of State Highway Offl- 
ClalS.';:
The western .states each w ill con­
tribute $30,000. The rest of the 
$500,000 total cost w ill'b e  paid by
is proof that the vast} uhexmoited 
reserves;Of parent power, fully-un- 
the trucking Industry, . petroleum dorstood, intelligently directed,^-rind 
haulers and the'federal bureau of applied through the simple mac.Mn- 
public roads. ' o f'loca l interest,; rather than
W; C.' William's, assistant Oregon bw the more complicated system of 
highway engineer who is chairman public agencies, w ill accomplish 
of the advisory'committee in charge fr6m within what no external apf 
o f the project, said it' would give plication 6f civic betterment; hari 
engineers valuable* data on whe- been able,' thus far, to'achieve*
ther they are over-designing or 
under-designing the highways. * 
FIVE THICKNESSES 
On this test road, there w ill be 
pavement witR five different thick­
nesses—6, 10, 14,. 18 and 22 inches. 
Trucks of varying weights w ill run 
thousands of times over each sec­
tion. ■ ^
Highway engineers haVe agreed
PARENTHOOD A  PROFUSION,
>;The movement aspires to educate 
the parents while the children .are 
still young epbugh to derive bene‘- 
ftt. It elevates parenthood to the 
dignity of a real profession requir­
ing study and preparation.,
The P.-T.A, organization is a ' 
grfeat democracy in which all points, 
of difference—social, racial, religi
Ibat .the .maxiinum truck load Pfefisous and economic—are lost sight of
in the united effort to reach a com-
32,0d0 .' pounds on, an pair o f  bklc^i
NIAGARA'S UNIQUE EVEN-DOLLAR REPAYMENT PLAN 
GIVES y6 u ano  yo u  p a y
$ 1 28 .49 .................................................................................. 1 5  montht a t  $ 1 0
2 1 1 .5 1 . .  k . .................. ......................................................* 1 2  months a t $ 2 0
3 1 7 .2 6 . .  . . ^ . . . , . .  .................... .......................................... 12  months a t $ 3 0
4 8 8 .2 7 . .  . ; ^ ; ; . . . . . , ............. ................................. .^. .. -.  . . . 1 5  months a t  $ 3 4
toil then an 69 olbw sveg* dollar repaymeBt amamts
g  cants have donated valuable win- . .
dow space to Education Week, com- , Y w  ^11 - obyipUsly^ b
I  mittees for their use during the schools.during EdU-
5 week to display examples o f actual’ ■ j  •= *t: -
S school work. Pamphlets advertis- v
-ing Education Week have been grasp of school matters.; Visit y ^ ^
JJ placed in local stores and offices
•» where it is hoped that they have hP wbat. you ^
JJ proved interesting and informative. . j'
Again it must be emphasized that i". .during Education
^  the School Board, and teaching .
l A C A R A
FINANCE COMPANY LTD.
HBJIDUn 01 IKOUSIIIU ICCmiNCI C0IP0U1I0I IIL '
RESTRICT BULL 
SALE TO B.a . 
CATTLE ONLY
lo t Radio Bl^g. Phono 811 
Cor. Bernard and Fcndozl
fttiNOiv io«N$ t i t i s i i i  rsiwoiv LOANS t i a t s t t t  rutNoir lOANiMiasatat
------------- ^ —
/ “ Y d U  SAW  IT  IN  T H E  COURIER”
\  U » M i  V .. f  " 4 ^ ’ i V
i M*. *
V
c. , 1  , * swer correct 15—nerffect^ Shows ITie tests, which w ill last throughradio. Several loca l. store mer- ^^er correct.  ̂ 10—perrect^^ sn^ws winter, w ill show if they are
.; The engineers are designing roads 
18 inches thick to carry thfe 18,000- 
32,000-pound loads, but there are 
thousands of miles o f. - oUt-moded 
highways that are only six or ten 
inches thick. The test Will demon­
strate maintenance 'costs on these, 
as vreU as on stronger roads. 
TR'UCKERS-pENY'
! The tfest Will, give the western 
legislatures a’ guide' to , levy takes 
oh various types of motor vehicles. 
The Oregon * highway commission 
says trucks cause a .third of the road 
damrigfe, but thfe truckers deny it. 
The test w ill show; Who iS' fight.
. 'Battles between thh truckfe5s,*̂  Whb 
Wrint to cflfry biggen loadB, and the 
hliliWay ehgihfeefs. Who’; say loads 
^ , rife too big now for mahy Westefh
KAjMLOOPS Kamloops BUll hlj^hWays, take lip a lot of tlmfe . in 
Sale and Pat Stock Show w ill bei' tho western legisltiturfeS. 
held March 11-13 as planned, on,-a 
B.C.-ortiy basis, /unless :/turther dfe- 
velopmehts' ih the Wake bf the fOot- 
and-mputh disease outbreak in Sas­
katchewan .hiako it advisable, to 
cahcfel: the ahnuat event entirely.
This decision whs reached at an
emergency meeting of the director- ■ j i  * ,
nto of B.C. Beef Cattle Grower's As- , 
sociatloh, sponsors o f the shovy. P’iuL
Ehrllcr B.C.'s Agriculture Minister system now.ih use at thfe Memorial 
had announced a ban on the entry Arfeng was expfpssed by aldermen 
of Alberta cattle Into B.C.'
The Bull Sale committee w ill decided that Mayor ^.^A . Rathbun 
meet March 4 to review latest do- ,
clslon Irr the light Of the latest ad- for tlje, system to Iplprove the 
vices from Fodoral .and Provincial .service or remoyp. the oqulp^ent,- 
Governmfeht voterlnrihjahs. . r 
If the show is hfeld, only, ,bhUs . P J
and marlMt cattlfe frpm British' Construction 
Columbia V r d s  will bo permitted
mon goal—the welfare of all chil­
dren in every province o f Canada,
'S IN C E  1 91 2
When You Think 
of IMSURANCE ...
'iroh Naturally 
Ttaihk ot WHILLIS ...
lillis Ipnrance Agency
288 Bernard'i^ye. . ' }  Phone 2i7
staffs heartily invite * all interested 
citizens of the community to visit 
at least one school during Educa­
tion Week and see it in action, and, 
not only during Education Week 
but . as often during the year as 
they can. You may or may not 
agree that the present system is the 
best one for the modern day, but at 
least take the opportunity to see it 
in action, , - '
B y , the end of 1952 about 700,000 
Canadians will be receiving federal 
old age pensions: this number com­
bined with children in receipt of 
Family, Allowances w ill bring num­
ber of Canadians receiving monthly 
Ottawa’ cheques to about five mil­
lion.
POOR PA SYSTEM 
PENtICTON ARENA 
IS CR iriC I^b
TR Y  COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS ,
MWMp
‘ ' .x ’’
fl ,
f' ' 1, "
‘  . ' f l u .  S '  I i *
(’iV'W * V
I S  T H E  S IL K E N  S T R IN G  
R U N N I N G  T H R O U G H  T H E  
P E A R L  C H A IN  
Y IR T I IE S " JOSEPH H A II.
' ' V;/ II
M .0 *̂ -I- * .
'I  ’ ‘ *'t u'' *'’ 'i ' ' '
M E N  W H O  T l l l N k  OF TH M O H R O W  im /i irT lC ir M W K iL ilT IO N  TOHAY
Ths Government ef the Proviiice of British Golemhia
d e p a r t m e n t  OF PUBLIC WORKS
into' the barns ririd show-ring.
Though the possibility of contam­
ination on : route from the B.C. 
ranches to Kitmloops is roniotfe, 
speelnl precautions w ill bo taken to 
avoid this, ' , ,
' Change to ri B.C.-only basis, will
not sferlouBly reduce the Bull Sale's the- Service ImbroVod
entry list of hcrdslrcs. Only 23 of
ent deficiencies In the P,A. system 
nî fe rectified no payment vvlll bo 
ihadfe, * " .
. Alderman W. D, Knddloton wnrq- * 
od council that unless action is 
taken righ^ away it Is possible that 
It niny become mcrerislngly diffl*
the 132 bulls were to efeme 
Alberta ranches.
TR Y  COURIER CUA8SIPIEB8 
FOR QUICK R E S etTS  i
"We should give the lieoplo rcs- 
from pfenslbie tt stipuloted’ period Of llnlfe 
to make the Irnbrovemchts and it 
thfe matter is not attended to lllbh 
we should make* them take the 
system out,” Alderman P, C. Clirls- 
tlhn advised.
W INFIELD-Tho regular meot- 
Ihg of the Winfield P.-T.A. wns 
hold. In the school with n fair, but 
still not nearly satisfactory nttond- 
ttiice. ; ,
It proved one of the most inter­
esting meetings of the year with
Refreshments wore served in the
lunch room. •
, . # ♦ • ■
At the Court Whist drive held in 
the school Inst Monday under the 
auspices of the Winfield P.-T.A,, six 
tables Were played, there being a
buslnesB ranging from convention small attendance.
odv*>l!i«m«nf U not pubtUhed or dhployed by tha liquor Control Dpord or by lha Oovarnmani of Brltlih Columbia,
plans to rqonoy-rnlslng activities, It 
was decided to hold a food auction 
following the next regulor meeting 
which will be Monday, March 17.
Founders' Day was observed by 
n question and answer review led 
by Mrs. A. Lru'sen, of the founding 
I '- 'i ' A, and Us achievements. 
Three interesting films 
shown by Mi-. S. Roblnaon,
A  cake raffle waft won by Mr, A. 
l,orson, I
, Mrs. E. Gibbons and Mr, R. Qood- 
burn wore top scorers and Mrs. E. 
Colton and Mr. E. Pow, Jr„ were 
low.
C. Gibbons wns winner in  jhe
raffle for the cake,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Larsen were rc- 
wore cent visitors In Kamloops.
Mrs. C. Christian spchl the week­
end with relnllvca in Snimo.
’ , ’ . , . ' - '■ ‘ ’ ' ■v''- -.v.
The undfersignecl, bting, a person authorized by the Minister 
‘,of Public W orks, in' wrltiiVg, tQ'''jpxcrcisc thejio\v<^s vested in llie 
said Minister ill'P art IP  of the 'T jighw ay A ct’',*knd hping of the 
opinion that the Provincial Government roads in, the South Oka­
nagan Electoral'District are liable to damage due.to extraordinary  
traffic thereon, hereby mak,fis the following Regulations, imrsuant 
to Section 35 of thc''“H ighw ay Act".
“Effective ynidnight, Feliruary 28,1952 the follow ing load and 
Speed iimitatiohs are imposed on^thij said H ighw ays ujitil 
further notice:
N o  person shall o^ierate any vehicle over the above mentioned 
Iligh w ays haying a maximuni gross \yeight or axle loading 
in excess 6f fifty (^6 ) per cent of that allowed by the Regula- 
tiona ihade pursuant to section 36 of the “H ighw ay  A ct” , 
R,S.B.C.,' 1948, excepting the M ain  Okanagan H ighw ay, No. 
97, upon which a majtimum gross weight or axle loading of 
severity-five (75 ) per cCfit 'will bc allowed. ' ,
The  Speed limit o f vehicles with pnduriiatic tires is restricted 
to thirty-five (35 ) iriiles per hour on the M ain Okanagan  
.* H ighw ay, Nlo. 97, and thirty (30 ) miles per hour on all other 
■ toads. ' / ■ r '  I , ■ ,
Vehicles with solid tires are prohibited from using these high­
ways during such period aa this Regulation is in effect.”
Dated at Keluwna, thi,s 20ih day of b'chniary, l ‘.>52.
230 M ill Avenue, 
K elow na, H.C.
L. K. W H .U S ,
Di.striel Iviigineer, ' 
















MUST PAY $214 
HOSPITAL BILL
PENTICTON — Awarding judg­
ment in favor of the plaintiff, the 
Penticton General Hospital. His 
Honor Judge M. M. Colquhoun or­
dered John Hull, 69-year-old Pen­
ticton resident, to pay an outstand­
ing hospital bill of $214.50 in 
----- ---------------- -------   ̂ County Court last week.
PEN TIC TO N — When the Okanagan Valley Musical Festi- in handing down Ws ruling.val i$ presented in Penticton on April 21 to 26, contestants Judge C^quhoun requested l^n- 
and audikees will have an opportunity to hear the adjudica'- !SSney?°t^ difer‘^̂ urtheV 
tions of tlroBC outstanding experts in their respective artistic in the collection of the account un­
fields. til he had had time to study the
Geoffrev Tht'hard, one of England's foremost pianists, will ® to securing some
adjudicate the music, well known Vancouver dancing teacher. defendant.
Miss Mary Isdale, will judge the dancing, and the verse speak- conducting his own defense. Hull 
ing will be adjudicated by one o f Canada’s finest authorities told the court that he was unable
.'in this field. Miss Kathleen N. Elliott. - to work because of ill health and
Born in Bradford of musical par- Her thorough understanding of 
ents, Mr. Tankard, at the age of music and interpretaUve ability
14, played all the Bach “48." the has greatly broadened her scope in m m i h n .n S  Z
k d e s  of Chopin and nmst of the the field of dancing. hal-e been hU BCHIS prc-
Beethoven Concertos and Sonatas. work of the verse speaking con- miums would have been.paid up.
15. ho took his diploma at the testants will be adjudicated by one when he was finally admitted to
Poval College of Music, and while of Canada’s finest authorities in hospital on the recommendation of 
still a schoolboy, held an organ ap- this field. Miss Elliott is past presl- his doctor, his premiums had lapsed 
pointment for two years, dent of the Toronto and District by about three weeks.
He later studied under such fa- Association of Teachers of Speech, jje  told the court that he had 
mous teachers as Emil, Sauer, La- and has been , a director of Speech paid BCHIS premiums amounting 
mond, Moiseiwitsch and Dr. Egon Festivals for Toronto and district to approximately. $80 for himself 
. Petri. Mr. Tankard taught for for some time.. • ■ ' and his wife up until that time,
some years in London, Manchester ’WIDE EXPERIENCE but was unable to’ keep up with
and Bradford, and then retired from she has had wide experience in the payments. ’
music for ten years to enter busi- Ontario, Saskatchewan and B.C.. ':MSr. Hull was admitted to hos-
. , including the direction of summer °|tal on Mafch 11, 1951, and dls-
The call of music, however, prov- sessions at Q u in ’s Hniversity and charged on April 6 of the same
Victoria. B.C. She is at present year. His hospital account of $8.25 
teaching in Vancouver. amounting to
mu V.- 4! * L T«r : TP „4i $214.50 had not been paid, accord-
The Penticton Musical Festival testimony of L. J. Ken-
na. hosoitdl accountant.
Hospital administrator E. F. Mac­
donald tesUBed , that the b ill, was 
turned over to the Penticton Credit
stated that in 1951, there was Wwh 
som damage on the night o f April 
lT-18, owing to frost.
E D U C A T IO N
Is ■
IEvei^body’s Business]EducaUon Week—March 8 • s i
.P H O N E  2 0 .
VANtSTORASI
•  MOVING—local and long 
distance.
•  FRUIT hAVLINQ '
•  PICK-VP and DELIVERY
SERVICE, '





ed too strong to resist and he de­
cided to take up the career of a 
concert artist. In three years he
had memorized over 3,000 pages of . , , ,u , •
music and learned more than 50. ̂ scciation  feels mat it is more 
chamber works and over 20 concer- ^han fortunate in obtaining the ser-
. vices of Miss Elliott and Is sure
Packed halls in wartime greeted ^hat the adjudications in verse, 
his 300 recitals with Albert Sam- recitation and choral com- suretili’ for collection
mons. Of these performances, thb petitions will be outstanding. j  j .  Van Winkelaar, manager of
London Times said this: Competitors ^are reminded that credit bureau, gave evidence to
“It was an invigorating experl: rtosing date for entries was effect that several notices had
ence to hear so virile and complete March 1. To date, the riumber of been sent to Hull asking him to al-
a partnership. There was never entries received from all V p p y  tend to the account and on Decem-
any danger of faulty balance add poluts  ̂ even CTc^ded highest t,gj. 24. 1951̂ a letter was sent to the '
ED U CATIO N  TOUR OF TH E  Vancouver Province 
plant was made recently by young B.C. citizens now taking 
a youth training course at yUBC. Highlight of niapy oflera- 
tions necessary to turn out a newspaper was watching Mai 
Duran,'Seattle, traffic, engineer for Associated Press Wire- 
photo. He showed them the machine hy which photos of 
world events are brought to Province, readers, within minutes
there was always an adequate res­
onance. The-tribute paid ,to con­
temporary music by the perform- 
arice of Edmund Rubba’s Sonata 
deserved particular recognition. 
The first two movements of this
expectations and the Penticton as­
sociation has had 500 additional 
entry forms printed to mail out.
Contestants wishing to avail 
themselves of the late entry date 
of March 8, may do so at the ex-
INDIAN CHIEF,
B e l i e v e d  l o s ,
PASSES AWAY
. PENTICTON — Chief Joseph 
Louis, head 'of ^the Similkameen
tribe for the past 30 years, has been , 
burled at the' Chopaka Cemetery.
Chief Louis, who.was believed to 
be at least 105. years ol age,, died 
at his home ■In’ Keremeos recently.
He has three surviving .children.
The chief’s death w ill necessitate 
the election of another leader, un­
der the Indian Act.' i i ■ ’
f' . • ■ . . T . . I '
of actual happening. , __________
Two Okanagan girls, Barbara PecTc and Verna Mann, of work have'a lyrtcVl"^^ rare in Pense of one dollar extra. A ll en- 
Winfield> were among the group oi students when the above the music of our'time. A ll-this tries must ^  sent to the Festival 
•nhotoPTloh was taken ' ' Mr. Tankard and Mr. Sammons s e c r e t a r y 's .  Hugh Cleland, at
^  r ?  f  • V 4- Vi ' 4i 4 brought out wonderfully well, and- t tDrawn from points throughoili the province, the stu- they swept the audience exff its Mrs. Jack Young and Mrs. Jack
dents have been taking intensive course designed to fit them feet with the healthy ferocity of Gri^r are in charge'of the com-
for an active part in youth affairs in their home communities, the finale. The whole thing was a
■ ' ■ superb example of how genuine cial accompanists, not tne otfi-
cial accompanists as was previous­
ly stated. , .
defendant asking him to show proof 
that he had paid BCHIS premiums, 
“How could I  pay the bill or the 
premiums if I didn’t have the 
money?” the defendant asked.‘
i “ f 'ou r 't i 7 * ‘' lT -K i  ^ri  "ti t be_s iU tp t  ^U l SNOW, LABOR
sh o r ta g e '
HALT PRUNING
;f i'. *4^1
Civic Plans Revealed To 
Kamloops Rotary Club
KAMLOOPS—.What’s in store for 'problem of providing Powers Addi- 
the City of Kamloops in the'coming tion with waterworks facilities as 
year was the theme of talkS; given 6ne of the big headaches facing the 
by members :.of the 1952. City Cpun: council. ■. -
artistry can penetrate into the 
composer’s mind.”
MAN OF WIDE CULTURE 
A  man of wide culture and foun­
der of two Shakespearean Societies 
Mr. Tankard is well known as a 
lecturer and adjudicator, and is now 
professor and examiner of the Roy­
al College of Music, and examiner 
to the Associated Board.




VERNON—Heavy snow, which 
lies undisturbed in local orchards, is 
holding up pruning operations in 
this district, according to W. Baver- 
stock, Department of Agriculture.
Transient labor is now employed 
in the bush, where wages are at 
peak high, so the fruit grower is 
again at the mercy of the elements 
and' the country’s economy.
I Mr. Baverstock said that fruit 
trees appear to have come through 
the winter all right. There has been, GLENMORE-!Mr. and Mrs. D. G. .........  i.c=,
London ^m phony Orchestra in McKay received a pleasant surprise slight bud damage but not exten 
Queens ^11, and with, the Lon- when over twenty immediate sive. - • • i-
•Fingers must'be kept crossed for




E V E R Y  F A R M  A  F A C T O R Y . . .
. .  and your, live^tijck and poultry are conversion 
units.'High quality balanced rations are needed to 
bring out top production. '
Toward the eftd oLyour stabling perio^.- before the 
livestock go on phslure, you may need to supple- 
nient your home^growii feed in order to* get’ the’ 
best results.
Youjf Commerce manager will be glad to discuss 
the matter of financing tlie purchase lOf feed. Ho 
represents a bank that has for many years taken a 
keen interest in promoting bettor'forming and in 
Ipokiiig after Canadian forraojra’ banking needs. 
Wliy not pay Wm a visit?
' ' ' '' ' :
GIT YOUR COPIES OF THESE BOOklETS . / i
I'hey are ttvailabh at any Commerce branch:
J. More PoMT to You .
2. Kcepiiij  ̂the F(irm in the Family
3. i*aaturepn the Production Line
4. Good lirceding Shofce 
a. Quality Makes Salca 
<?. An Rye to the Future
7. l-oafing (or a th ing  '
;cil at a Rotary Club meeting(jbere»S ‘;Ald.“ W ilf Jordan, c'n'airman of the don Philharmonic Orchestra in neighbors and friends walked in to 
Mayor, J. E. Fitzwater pointedioirt .Finance Committee, used a chart 1940. In 1950, he toured Canada, them farewell and'wish them 
at the loginning of the . meeting show the percentage of increase and, in 1951, gave recitals and lec-.-good luck in their new home in
that while the aldermen were in. prices since 1945, the last nor- tures in Malta.” Olds, Alberta,
speaking,about the activities of the mal tax year in Kamloops. Taxes The music critics; notices have The surprise party had been ar- 
CQiTimittees of which thej& are the property holder have in- been very much in his favor. ranged-by Mrs. Jack Robertson and
chairmen, it should not be forgot- creased 82 percent, common used The London. Daily Telegraph has Mrs. Terry Harding and during the
ten that they serve,on many other lunaber is up 191 percent, the city’s said, “He played delicately and evening Mr. and Mrs. McKay were
cp’inmittees too. Mayor Fitzwater gross wage bill has jumped 162 per- neatly and rightly allowed the mur presented with a beautiful copper
described his, fellow, councillors. as cent and school costs have increas- sic to make its own appeal.” lamp from their many friends in
' 1‘one of the best councils we have. by 46 percent. Aid. Jordan From the Sunday Times:, “He Bankhead. Mr. McKay has already
had to work with in some consid- cqmpard prices on articles as they showed in^proachable taste—the left for Olds and Mrs; McKay and
erable time." . sold in 1945 in relation to their cost fluency of his finger work was children will follow after she cither
City Council is interested in help- today. ,A fire hydrant which cost above criticisrn..”  . sells or rents.her home,
ing industries get established in $70 in 1945 is now $182 and man- The Times has said: “It is a relief . • .
Kamloops since the growth of the hole covers have gone up from in these days, when a dozen plan- German measles are still making
city will dep^rtd-to ,a great extent $17.50 to $48. ' ists give recitals in London a week, the rounds .In this district'w ith
on the development of ' industry. one way to help ease these to find one whose playing is free , several children out of school.
..Aid. Gene .Cavazzi, chairman of the crushing, burdens would be to get frnm the hard professional outlook.
Industrial Corhmittee, stated. He . ^be provincial Government to take Mr.: Tankard, gives pleasure by his
expressed appreciation for the work ^ share of the school cost load. Aid. Piaying and that is a comparatively
done towards this end by the Board Jordan sfated. He ~described the achievement. He treats the
. of Trade and the Jiihior Chamber city as a corporation in which the piano as an * instrument pf music, 
of Commerce. ; Aid. Cayazzl sug  ̂ people are the shareholders and the ^-x m n j
■Rested thflt while there is b linrltcd council, the directors. With co-op"* 'The IVTsnchester City News cnlled 
scope to the type of industries cration, the city’s business w ill be
needed here, the City Council sound apd healthy, Aid. Jordan
in any .’way stated, but without it there, w ill not
be the progress there should be.
Aid. Helen J, Millward of the 
Health and Social Service Commit­
tee dealt with the functions of the
a long time yet. Mr. BcivOfstdck
See the
Adding Machine!
The NATIONAL ADDING 
MACHINE is manufactured by 
The National Cash Registei 
Company, 'which has over 67 
vears'' experience in building 
business machines.
We ore proud to announce 
that we shall sell and service 
NATIONAL .ADDING MA­
CHINES. 'We will' also con­
tinue to offer mechanical service 
on the Allen-Walcs machines in 
use in this area.
The NATIONAL ADDING 
MACHINE has a combin.i'tion 
of time- and effort-saving fea­
tures not fbund' on any other 
adding madiine at any price. 
Let us show you why you get 
more for your money with a 
NATIONAL. See its outstand­
ing points of superiority— 
TODAY.
The Naflondl Cash Register Cbmpanu 
1561 Pendozi
GuamkedHmMnt






should assist industry I  arty .' ay 
•it can even to the extent of sub­
sidizing essential Industries. 
PUBLIC S P I I ^
Speaking as chairman of the
Publicity and Reception , Commit^., proposed Public Health Unit for 
,tce;, Aid. Roy Cupimlngs told the this district. The trend today Is 
Rotnrlans that there is o'verything toward socialization, Aid. Millward
him the “possessor of very high 
pianistic attainments.”
Th'c dancing adjudicator, ■ Miss 
Isdale, is a well known teacher of 
all types of dancing, but she spe­
cializes in national and character 
dancing as yvell as in ballet and 
classical. . ' ,
Her pupils have gained honors 
at festivals and Highland games
fiop
SUFFERERS/
here to make Kamloops a wonder- said, and the functions of govern- manv have been train
ful place In wJiich to Jive and en- mpnts are Increasing to Include re- Drofessional careers
joy life. Kamloops’ progress so far sponsibilities which were regarded
ho attributed to the splendid spirit in the-past as private or personal. ^
o f its citizenV but he warned that city  Clerk Howard M. Levey was the Scottish Country Dance Teach- 
thero are majpr projects .still to be qIsq called on by Mayor Fitzwater erg. .A.ssociation pf Scotland, Her
Neve
“•"UMtmttlj;'
undertaken. Qno o| the most im- to sny a few words 
portnnt, hP sajd, is the reconstruc­
tion of ’Victoi'ih Street.'Aid, Cum­
mings asked full support for a by­
law which will bo put to the cit|-,
■zens “In the near future.” '
1 Aid,' Archie Galloway, chairman 
of tho Airport rind Exhibition Park 
ConimlUeos, had high praise for 
last year’s nldorpien "who loft 
‘-things in wonderful shape.’’ Aid.
Galloway commented' on the fact 
that it appears that there will, bo 
a .surplus on 1051 operations, the 
first m years.
Tho various' responsibilities of 
, the Public 'Works Department^ were 
dcScrlfied by Aid. J, II. Glddens, 
chairman of that committee., Ilo 
told tho Ilotarlnns tlint Kamloops 
was fortunate in having “a fine, 
level headed businessman”
A V A IL A B L IM N  IlA LF-D O ZlilN  C A R T O N S
Free Delivery on Bottled Beer — Phone 224 
G. Allen, Comet Service— Â gent.





PENTICTON — New irrigation 
rates, recommended by tho irriga­
tion eommlsslon and approved by 
City Council, w ill moan n substan­
tial Increnso in revenue for the 
city of Porillcton, :
At' the mooting Council learned 
that tho, new rates which range 
from $29 an acre to $10 on acre, for' 
oultlvalnblo land will moan that 
like city'coffers will benefij by $7,-
bnllct and clns.sical training was 
taken af the Belcher and McAdam 
School of Los Angeles. AtYOUK KiUG^SmeE
, This advertisement is hot pulilished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control'Board or the (iovernment df British Coliunhia,. -
\
n i f
Phil Herring ns qtty engineor* He 
also infomicd the gathering fliat a 
man w ith  ,14 years of oxpcrlcnco in 
street construction and asphalt 
work w ill soon be copilng to take 
charge of the Stieot.s Departinenti 
Aid- Glddens de.scrllH'd last year lus 
"ft year of preparation’’ in which 
much new equipment had to bo 




. The new rates are $29 for ono 
acre: $19 for two, $18 for three. $17 
for four and $10 for five and ovrir.
Land not .suilnble for cultivation 
w ill bo subject to n $4 discount. ’ 
Last year the rales were $14,99 
ami $1*2,59 for non-producing land, 
According to Avery IClng, presi­
dent of the Pentietoh local of tho 
nCFGA, most' orchardlsta seem to 
feel that tho increase, although un­
welcome, is Jusliflcd, "There was
r . F O m
Q A r r y
open a pQckoQO of tho now Fort Gorry Too Dogs -L  Notice tho 
delightful frogronco— the ploownt FRESHNESS— It'o different be- 
couse it's sealed in on entirely new pockogo rnado of PLASTIFOIL 
Only Fort Gorry Teo is pocked in this vriplo-lomlnotod foil
-for the freshest cup of too you over losled!
BUY IT -  YOU'LL BE DELIGHTEDI
Try
h e  C a n a d i a n  B a n k  o f  C o m m e r c e
It wa* stated by Aid. Gldflcns no real opposition,"'said Mr. King, 
that ri definite foi'midn governing referfing to h iTOotlng <}t the ex- 
Ihe paving of city streets will Inv eciitlve dtThe local at which tho 
set up and a certain amount of proposed rates were discuased, 
work will be done each year. There Another orchardlsl questioned 
will be no lilt and miss jumping agreed with Mr, King and com- 
from on«s section to another. He mcnietl, " I ’m surprised it didn’t 
also informed his listeners that Cliy come sooner,"
Council has hqpca of paving somo - -  — —  ------— —
of the downtown nlleyways tlds 'Jlie fascinaiing story of water-
year. The lowi-M estimate that tlio fowl migration Iravels, offered hy 
rmiiH'll hns so far concerning work some 12 years of bunding by Ducks 
Which would pill Victoria Street In Unlimited, w ill be told In ri new 
ft bcUcr Slate of repair Is $14,000, banding booklet being compiled by 
which Is too high in A I«l Glddens’ ' Chief Nfttundtsl Bert W. Cart- 
estimation. lie  mentioned tho wright. ,
P fcK O tM tO  ORMtGt PJKO l
T E A  B g G S ..4‘i i S i
P
i i w V
'oiA-sa
Butland Community Hall at 7:30 >
pjn.
CAGE P tA TO FTS  BEQCf
KAMLOOPS—Playofts for the 
c ity  BasketUall League
tSUe began last week. TOc SWIMMERS WIN
------  Gamering 75 points, the Unlver-
BjUTLAND BASEBALL PARLEY slty of HC, swim team captun^ 
»  meeting o f the the honors of a fcnir>way meet at
Rutland Baseball Club w ill be held Eastern Washington College, Chen* 
March 5 (next Wednesday) in the ey.
i^AGEFOUK THE KELOWNA COURIER
S T U N N IN G  C L IM A C T IC  F IN IS H PA C K E R S ^  P L U C K IE S T  P A IR
MINOR HOCKEY OKANAGAN 
PLAYOFF^ -  TOMORROW NIGHT
K E L O W N A  M ID G E T  P A C K E R S
V8.
Y E R N O N  M ID G E T S  
K E L O W N A  J U V E N I L E  P A C K E R S
vs.
V E R N O N  J U V E N IL E S  
First Game 7:00 p.m. —• Second 8:30 p..m.
ADMISSION—AdnlU 50#: StodenU 25#; Children 10#
Elks LeiUli to Their bagrin
K E LO W N A  4. KAM LOOPS 3
B y A L D E N E G R IE
J U S T IC E  triumphed as the Kelowna Packers survived three
Please 
Come . 
Forward . . .  ’
Bob Johnston made so many Gentlemen’s 
bets that ‘'Kelowna Packers would beat 
Kamloops' Elks id the series” and can’L 
member whd all these gentlemen were, biit 
as h e js  sure they A R E  A L L  gentlemen 
he expects them to come forward and hand 
him the dough, p.d.q.
CATCH UP ON 4 
POSTPONE GAM K
savage periods at Kamloops Friday iiigl.1 to register a 4-3 leSS? OT’tSS‘'\ v r e “ iu«ht“ ‘‘S  
decision and move out front for the first time in the best-of-five Thursday. . /
A lla n  Cpp p layo ff series fo r the righ t to  advance in to  the B.C. Legion’ Pats and Thunderbirds 
sem i-final. ‘ battled to a 3-aU tie, with Don MUr*
The victory, fashioned with three players injured— two of BiVmSa^'^mtcISnJ^a p?l? “for 
them out of action,-completely— came with stunning sudden- the Birds. This was'the sole Juv- 
, ness to the Kamloops patrons who had gleefully watched a 2-0 Ron)®-
, . * .
Pen-Hi Lakers 102*53 here Febru­
ary 23. The collegians returned to 
their homes .after the game. ‘ *
TR Y  COURIER CIJISSIFIED ADS
C A N A D I A N  
E D U C A T IO N  
W E E K  
M arch 2 - 8
■fi
4
Q u i c k  R e l i e f  f r o m  




Fdkian deficit wiped out only to have the grimly dete'rmined cJbs w t t l J d l w h i  ?mld“ et _____________ _ ___________________ *34.
1 ackers deadlock and win the game in the fine'll three minutfes fixture, with Bourke counting for Kelowna Packers as they .make their bid for senior hockeya-v 1M . 4»«a VIIsm ..mm jJ YVf.1_._l-_ a «* f . . . . '
a midget T Y P IC A L  OF T H E  IN D O M ITA B LE  SPIR IT  of the
of play
The vicious skirmish had it^ vil* GESHEIMER’oIso did double duty.
t o  f r a n k  K U L Y  (Icit) and H O W IE
lain., i t o l i  heroes, bad moments, spoiling ott on d s t o » . r U m m M  a i S i  “S ’ ! .''“ ' P ' y ' ’ * V"'l> Ka'n,loops
excitement, thrills, some smart hoc* as on his right wing spot “ . . P“ **^'‘**' I "  Friday. Both were so insistent on taking to the icc Saturday
key and some poor shows—all pyr- AftUJNiDiRUD went into i ‘ "®y blanked Grizzlies despite their injuries, Coach Phil Hergesheimer couldn’t turn
araid^ upwards with a terrific the game with a sore knee suffered Vi*' them. down. ' .
punch line at the end .that left in the Wednesday game and never t**®
everyone either aghast or delirious, went out In the third at all 
depending in which camp the sup- PA U L  THOMPSON also was 
porters belonged. ■ - * scrambling lines in the last two
/'While team play was the import* periods, with the main burden 
tint factor in the Kelowna triumph, thrown-on the BCM string . . . 
the combat,concluded on such a KAML(X>PS scored Just a second 
note it manufactured its heroes, after the middle period ended . . .  
They were Bo Carlson for firing in ELKS outshot PACKERS 29-21 . . . 
the tying goal, MSke Durban for KEN TERRY and Hanson laid 
the game-winning tally and Roy down the heaviest checks of the 
McMeekin for his stupendous dis- night. TERRY sailed into STU 
play in the Kelowna goal. ROBERTSON on the Kelowna blue-
GAMBST GUYS bne. while Hanson caught JOHN-
.The ga m «t : w  on the loelwee S " "  “
with a brace: ' “  'Kuly played the game with a cracked rib, with his side
Fisher’s hat-trick was the high- strapped up and “ frozen.” Annmdrud had a painful bone bruise
*^” *.*!®* Oil his. left jaw, also injected with novocaine for the gamp. Both 
3.3. Tanemura tallied twice for deliberate butt-ends caused the m pines,
the Xionii.' ' ' . ........ .
doughty Howie Amundrud who Kelowna
played the last two periods with a ,“ ®ver had better moral support at 
“frozen”  left Jaw. Giving him a 300 Packer Backers in the stands
OSAHL .
1 Friday <
Kelowna 4, Kamloops 3. ‘
' Saturday. .
Kamloops 0, Kelowna 5. (Kelow-
an away game yet, what with over wins best-of-five final 3-1), 
close run for pluckiness was an- AMATEUR
other. star Kelowna • defenceman, ’




“ Now I've caught up 
with Rrandnia!"
Grandma was one of those unforgettable characters you read about. 
And every time I  think of her, I  remember one of her favourite 
sayings:"Early sow —  Early mow”.
Many years have passed since Grandma died. But' just the other 
day something happened to remind me of that old motto of hers.
I  was working over my budget, trying not to admit what the 
figures told me: 'My savings had slipped. At this rate, it was a cinch 
that some of the things I ’d started to save for would have to wait. 
Suddenly I  remembered “Early sow . . .  ”
. “Old-fashioned stuEfl" I  told .myselL Then I  got to thinking. 
“ Maybe it is tough to save today. But it’s still important. . .  still 
my only hope of getting some pf the things I  want moat,
“Well, at least I ’m keeping tip my life insurance payments,** 1 
thought. “ That’s a way of saving which combines protection for my 
family as well. And maybe i f  I  make an extra effort to put more 
money aside I ’ll reach my goals sooner. .
“So here goes! I ’ll try again. Pll find some new ways to econbihize. 
Somehow Vm sure I  can manage to be more thrifty.”
And you know —  it’s a funny thing I The moment I  made that 
decision, I  realized that Grandma’;  idea was not old-fashioned. 
l*ve just caught up with her noiyl
THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES In CANADA
' and their representatives
1-85 ID
stand the pain in his left side any 
longer and had to quit after one 
try in the second iJeriod.
Both" men were injured in the 
venomous first period when Kam­
loops, humiliated by the sbimd 7-2 
beating at Kelowna Wednesday, op­
erated on the thesis that the only 
way to beat Packers was to decim­
ate them. % .
Friday
Nanaimo 3, "Vancouver Wheelers 
1. (Nanaimo wins bestof-seven fin-
W eek-end Curling
FINTRY DISTRICT CUP
Gawoway, Peachland, 14; ClOW,. 
Kelowna, 13.  ̂ :
UNDERHILL CUP 
, Underhill’ 9, Cmolik 7.
In' Peachland-Kelowna gameS' 
playe4 Sunday, Brownlee (K ) ibeat 
T o^am  (P ) 12-0 . Ladies’ rinks 
split honors, Hough (K ) defeating 
■Witt (P ) 16-10 and Spackman (P ) 
downing Termuende (K ) 9-7. :
COLLEGIATE WIZARDS HOT
PENTICrrON — California A ll- 
Stars concluded their barnstorming 
tour of the Northwest by drubbing
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF. 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 




. - M IKE.DASKI danced a ........—
fancy Jig halfway up the ice after al 4-2), 
the winning goal Was .tallied . . .
Big JIM MIDDLETON and MIKE 
DURBAN paced the KELOW NA 
pointmakers with a goal and an 
assist.. . . BERNIE BATHGATE
and JOHNNY M ILLIARD  each ........................ ...
incked up three pedn^ as the BCM leads best-of-five semi 2-1). 
threesome managed to shake their Trail 6 Spokane 3 ‘ '
covers that were changing much of '
WIHL 
Thursday
Spokane 7, [Trail.3; i
Kimberley 6, Nelson 5,
Saturday 
Nelson 2, Kuhberley .1.’ (Nelson.
The arbiters, started out the pe-- the time due Jo the depleted Pac-
riod by calling a slashing penalty 
on Mike Dasld before 13 seconds 
had ticked off, giving the impres­
sion there was going to be no rough 
stuff this time.
HATEFUL OFFENCES
In no time some of the most hate­
ful offences in hockey began to 
elude the referees. Injuries ■ to 
Amimdrud and Kuly both were at­
tributed to butt-ending by Andy 
Clovechok, right pin on the frus­
trated BCM! line. ;
Bereie Bathgate, pivot of the 
“terrible trio’.’ was also in an ligly 
mood, tearing after Jim Hanson 
Just as the players' were leaving 
the ice at the end of the first pe-
ker ranks . . . P H IL  HERGES- 
KEIMER, who thinks the world of 
his boys (he calls them “champions 
through and through” ) gave seri­
ous consideration to defaulting the 
series after the punishment they 
took in the first period . . , Short- 
handed until ,the final 13 seconds, 
Elks never had a chance to press 
for a tying goal. Durban helped to 
make sure of that ■with a fancy 
display of ragging stick-handling 
back and forth behind the Kam­
loops goal, finally' drawing so 
many players on himself Kelowna 
nearly got a fifth goal.
Mrst period—1, Kelowna, Middle- 
ton (Robertson) 5:07. Penalties:
riod and almost precipitating a, riot.
Bathgate started out the ® second slashing, 8.50,
with a two-minute
Sunday:
T^ail 2, Spokane 5., (Best-of-five 




Detroit 2, Montreal’ S.
New York 2, Chicago 2.
Saturday
New York 1, Montreal 3.
Boston 1, Toronto 1.
Sunday
Toronto 2, Boston, 2.
Montreal 6, Chicago 4.
Detroit 6, New York 4. xx
COMMERCIAL PLAYOFFS
Sunday .
Rutland 7, Chevrons 3. (Best-of- 
five  final tied 1-1,' with ope game 
tied.)
Interior Shuttle .Classic 
Begins H ere Friday '
Top ranking badminton ar­
tists, ip the Interior V ill be trek­
king here late this week for the 
annual classic—the Cfentral B.C. 
Badminton Tournament.
. This greatest yearly single un­
dertaking by-the Kelowna Bad­
minton Club w ill run from 
Friday to Sunday inclusive, 
with, a big dance Saturday night 
at the Kelowna Yacht Club. 
There w ill be open and consola­
tion events in all five classifica­
tions.
Deadline for entries is 6 p.m. 
today and must be in the hands 
of Secretary Miss Gwen Arm­
strong by .that time.
This Will be the first major 
tournament staged in the new 
spacious hall, opened last year. 
A  half-dollar ticket w ill admit 
onlookers at any time during the 
three-day tourney.
D on ’t suffer 
from common 
sore throat, when 
ou can do some- 
. thing about it. Rub 
in soothing Minard’s 
Liniment — get a 




L IN IM E N T 4
Bathgate, high-sticking; 11:23; Han­
son; high-sticking, 16:01. ' .
Second period—2, . Kelowna,
Roche (Durban) 1:47; 3, Kamloops; 
onni tof „ 9 ft Fleming (Bathgato; Milliard) 17:21,
ficft « «  X I  Penalties: Bathgate, high-sticking
high sticking
penalty.
"While he was off, Brian Rocha 
pounced in with Kelowna’s' second
also o ff when Packers scored the 
winning-goal with less than two 
minutes remaining.
About six minutes earlier Bath
Clovechok and Hergesheimer, high- 
sticking, 12:21.
Third -period—4, Kamloops, Mil-
gate and.Brto Roche tangled ih a S e ® '  ’ ' S ' S
But"BaftM'te*’t o  ran h S  12:16; 6, Keioma, Carlson (Middle-Sut S 8thgBt6 got 8 minor pcnolty ton̂  7 Kplrvwna DnrbaTl
ic?w hPn T«arl5?  ^2:07; Roche, fighting (five
a miJuhaSaSr 12:47; Bathgate, tripping (m l
?3-61 triumph,in a senior
nit rviirhon'e hndw Irt+rt nof CriSOn, miSCOnUU'Cl, Id.dO,
Kamloops Shows How In 
Another Arena of Battle
Referees: A. Smith,. "W. Neilson. Gym. The local aggregation putoff Durban’s body into the net.A  lucky goal that proved t h e ________  ___________________
adage that crime doesn’t payt
B o T ,? W S & i"d ? d ’{^ t  b r u i n s  m a k e  m o n e y
man, service ih thfe |ast two periods, 
w ith.FRANK KIULY out altogether 
and. HOWIE AMUNDRUD given as 
much rest ad possible. PH tL  KER-
KAMLOOPS 63, KELOW NA 61
Kelowna and Kamloops were 
lined up against each other here 
Friday in another branch of sport, 
but the outcome; was the opposite 
min- what happehed at Kjamloops.
The Mainliners heid fast for a
B” bas­
ketball exhibition at Senior High
on a real stretch drive in the final 
quarter, outscoring the visitors 25- 
18, but they fell two points short 
of catching up.
Kamloops led at every quarter, 
but it -was anybody’s game nearly 
all the way. through especially In 
the late stages of the first half when 
Kelowna pulled abreast, edged 
ahead by a solitary point and then 
slipped back 'as Kamloops ended 
the half; on top 29-25.
Ken VBuchanan and Bill Brown 
sparkad the wihners with 18 points 
apiecqV% High polntment of the 
night;-^a? %rt(ce Butcher of K el­
owna',;• with, 10. Date of the return, 
game id'still indefinite. • > ;
F A N S !
ubS’ during .'league play P'oyer nwarp ana 
ds used by; the Interior able pli?yer award. W 
In the five-team loop, wipner. of the leaguo’i 
Bse'iri"tne city depends able award, - and Die
, In tho-arena o f battle and financially, Kelowna’s B jC.;. Champion 
Bruins came through 1951 in flying style,:!
Bruins not only outdrew all other home cl s■ i g-; l
last year but'contributed 41 per cent of the fun  
Lacrosse Association to pay operating expenses 
Convinced that the sqrvlval of senior lacrosse 
upon a steady supply of locally-dcvoioped minor tolont, J;ho Kelowna 
Lacrosse Club this season intends to redouble its eflfdcts 'to activate 
Interest and competition In the minor branches. , : ; -
Thursday’s annuaV irrteetlng of budget, ending with a .bank balbnce 
the club deplored the lack of out- of nearly ^400. Total expenses nih- 
doors facilities for boys wanting to oimtcd to nearly $2,000, of which 
play lacrosse. T h e  meeting ro-of- $743 •\ycnt Jto’ ; equipment; and ^73  
firmed its position that it's outside, to travelling exponscs, The trdas-
Dort Jpftiiston Chosen, 
M ost ' V ^  on V ’s
. F E N T lC - I^  When it came
passing out time for thci, Penticton 
Hockey Club’s awards, defenceman 
Don Johnston was the big wlnhor.
Ho won both the most popular 
player a ard and the most valu- 
"viniiio Schmidt 
'8 most valu- 
lck VIFarwlck 
were close, behind In the voting.
[Warwiek, got an award as Pen­
ticton’s .highest scoring ace in OS 
AH L piny, The speedy centerman 
ended fifth in the league race.
'ee/mi
FINE PRODUCTS OF
A l  B E R T A  D I $ T 1 1 L E R S , L I M l  T E P
This advertisement is not published or.displfiyod by the Lifjuor 
'Control Bciard or by the G()vernment 'oi British Columbia/’
TICKET POLICY FOfe ALL PLAYOFFS 
AS SET BY B.C.A.HA.
TICKE'TS O N  S A L E  T U E S D A Y  M O R N IN G  
A T  10:00 A.M .
• * ' ' ' * ■ . . 
A ll seats and standing room 1 .0 0 : Students, children, standing 
room SO c  Season ticket holders please pick up your tickets before 
5  P ,M *  . . . if not picked Up they w ill be placed
on sale at the B O X  O F F IC E  at 7 p.m.
N o  more than'JO tickets can be purchased by any one person.
N o  local phone calls.  ̂ '
where facilities should always bo 
avoilablo, whore the moppets learn 
the rudiments of the game.
Lacrosse is a hcaltliful, zestful 
summer sport, one spokesmah 
averred, and holps keep idle hands
urer opined that the latter figure 
was “hmnzlngly idw,” owing to car 
owners making free use o f their 
cars most of the time.
Kelowna’s cut. froth tho BCLA 
on the B.C, final series hero against
but of mlschtpf. Tho school board’s Richmond nthounted to $108, Trend- 
policy of banning boxla in its-re- gol^ reported. Ho said there wore 
creation program was sdvoroly crl- no heavy purchases of equipment 
ticized. . . .  to bo made this year, auguring a
BOARDS AROUND FLOOR
Believing it was too much to ask 
for at prbsont for the building qf 
boxes in Ihe parks scattered 
throughout the city and on the 
schoolgrounds, those attending tho 
meeting still felt it wopld be a 
stopi in the right direction If tho 
,old box In Thp City Park was put 
to use,again. ’ "
Accordingly, they unanimously 
oqdorscd amotion urging the City 
t() [,'jt boards around, the old box’s 
hard surface, The fence and boards 
around the pspbalt surface were 
removed two years ago because of 
thblr “cyc-sore’’ appearance.
Bill Baker, chnirmnh of last
nice start.
With tho present system of turn­
ing over 15 percent of tho club’s 
groaii share of gate receipts to thq 
ILA. and,with Kelowna gates high­
er than any other, some $531 was 
paid in by the KLC, nbopt 41 per­
cent of tho total paid to ILA. Some 
$80 is expected to bo returned.
In his president's report, Erie 
Holland, said 1051 would bo rcqallcd 
for years to come, “ Not only be­
cause of Its suoccBses with the 
Bruins winning tho B.C. chaipp- 
tonship, but because of tho dcoth 
of Auglo Clnncone.’’
ELECT EXECUTIVE
He paid tribute to tho team and 
«««_•« h'® cxccullvo, giving special
mention to , Ken WlntorboHom,
" ' “ " ‘‘KCr InSt ycar Ottd mCmbOr Of 
strong pica for more funnelling of executive.
' . *
Block of tickets will be held for out-of-townicalls O N L Y  and will 
be accepted O N L Y  at the A R E N A . p f iO N E  N U M B E R  1132.
mm
money amt coaches into tho minor 
ranks. Sticlis w ill be availajilo 
again, this year at $3 eaCh hy 
of (he minor promotional comlnit- 
teo o f tho n.C. {.acrosso Associa­
tion. . , . , i
TRAVELMNO KEPT BOWN 
ITrensurer fiill Troidgold report­
ed the club had stayed within ltd
A 10-mnn executive, with the 
power to odd, was elcoted as fo l­
lows; BUI Treadgold, Lloyd Tag- 
gartrKcn Wlnterbottom, l^ lc Hol­
land, Jjiurlo White, Cyril Gillnrdv 
Pete Allen, Guy Dellar, Ixmla 
Rarpponc and Bill Baker. Officers 
will 1)0 chosen at Iho first execu­
tive meeting next week.
•  BU LO VA •  ELG IN
•  LONGINES •  L O M E
•  W IT T N A U E R  
•  ELCO
A  generous (rade-lii allowaiico 
for "any" ojd watch oh "any” of 
these famous makes, The trade- 
in can he used as Iho down pay- 
inei)t, balance only $2.50 weekly.
vm
366 B E R N A R D  A V E ,
ij'(
■sJ'
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I f  nialile to eentset s doctor
72S
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY. blARCH 5 
7:00‘ to 8:00 p.m.
W. R. Trench Ltd.
OSOYOdS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 ajD.' to 12 midnight
D
H E L P  W A N T E D W A N T E D  T O  R E N T  F O R  S A L E
TEEN AGE BOY REQUIRED FOR 
retail grocery store. Opportunity 
for good advancement. Reply stating 
age, references to Box W 7  Courier.
WANTED TO RENT — TWO OR 
three bedroomed house, fairly close 
In. Reliable, steady tenants with 
references. Phone 1M7-R. 54-tf-f
58-2-c TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
airy aj^rtment. Phone 503-R or 
Box 1051, Courier. 57-tfcP O S IT IO N  W A N T E D
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER 
and general store clerk (groceries, 
hardware and dry goods) able to 
assume responsibility for manage­
ment. requires work in Kelowna-
Vernon . are^ Steady or relief,. scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 




W A N T E D
(Miscellaneous)
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID  FOB
1053, Courier.
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
ment made. Atiaa Iron'and Metals 
L l(t 250 Prior St. Vancouver, BO. 
Phone PAclfic 6357 S-tfe.
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S
deep gratitude to our many friends
Andersod and FOR SALE — 1947 FORDSON Revenue T$300.66 ^r 'm on th . T r ic e
C O U R IE R
Calendar 
of Events
This eolimin ta pablished by The 
Courier, as a aervice to the eom- 
mnalty In an effprt to ellmliute 
overlapping o f meeting dates.
and relatives, Drs.
Carruthers, nurses at Kelowna TRACTOR and 1939 4;J-ton 
Hospital for their kindness and national truck. Both good 
sympatliy in the recent bereave- B.C. Orchards, 816 Clement, 
ment of our husband and father.
Mrs. Henry Wostradowski 
and Family.
58-1-p
IF YOU INTEND BUYING BABY 
chicks or pullets this year, write 
for catalogue of breeds and prices 
to APPLEBY POUI,TRY FARM. 
m SSlON CITY. B.C. 51-16C
PROPERTY W A N T E D
VANCOUVER COUPLE W ILL P A Y  
CASH for neat, modern home with­
in city limits. Close in. Four rooms 
ideal. Small grounds. Will arrive In 
Kelowna this week. Address your wards on, but the Packers, intent 
replies with full particulars imme- on gaining a prized shutout as 
diately to Box l(fi6, Courier. Im- well as a victory, wouldn’t give
them' a chance to get into a payoff 
roll.
At the 7:50 mark, Hergesheimer 
was jugged for hooking and off 
came goalie Lome Lussier. . B\it 
even with six forwards the Elks 
were £(l6pped cold. If not by the 
four stalwarts out front then by
( (From Page 1, Col. 8) 
time with Mike Durban polishing 
off another three-vEy attack. • 
Much of the time from here on 
in (Thompson had four or five for-
mediate occupancy desired. 58-lf
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
Now, It's the defending B.C. 
champions and Western Canada 
finalists in the Allan Cup playoffs 
last year whom the Kelowna Pac­
kers take on next.
The best-of-five semi-final for 
the B.C. title and the Savage Cup
E. H. EMMINS 
FUNERAL RITES
Funeral service for Ernest Harry 
Emmins, whose death occurred 
Wednesday at the age of 75, was 
held from Immaculate. Conception 
Church this morning,' Rt, Rev, W. 
B. McKenzie. the celebrant o f the 
Requiem Mass.
Resident of the city for 39 years 
and a retired artist, the late Mr. 
Emmins saw service in World War 
I  until he was discharged owing to 
partial deafness. He was an honor­
ary life member of the local Le­
gion branch. ,  •
Only survivor is a sister in his 




MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU 
OF em eU LATiO N S
An independent new’spaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thursday ; 
1580 Water St., Kelowna, by Thu 
Kelowna Courier Ltd,
A  GOOD INVESTMENT-for sale 
at a bargain. A  block of 4 stores.
inter- 525,000.00. One store revenue 365.55 ^ tu rdy 'S ^V n " 
buys, per mohtli at $5,600.00. Apply 1438
58-2c Richter, Kelowqa, B.C. 58-lp
The hustling Packers even made 
the usually disastrous (to the op­
position) power plays look like the.
begins here Thursday. Dates for the Hemming, died here .In 1938. 
balance of the games are Saturday ^rangements were rtJlrusted to 
and next Monday. If third and Kelowna Funeral Directors, 
fourth games are required they w ill -------------------- -----
SQUADRON ORDERS
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
FOR SALE—1938 AUSTIN 7. 4 THREE-BEDROOM HOUSE.'FIRE- . . .
new tires. $125.00 cash. Phone 866 or place, garage and shed Situated on sugar in their ^soline.
809 Bernard. 58-lp a large lot ip nice residential area backed,
------  For information phone 1156 57-3c *beir own end. desperately try-
-----—  ----—̂----^ _______ ing to protect their empty cage. '
I.® 24,0(» miles.* T H R E E  - BEDROOM HOME — Once Jim Fleming; raced back
FOR SALE-1947 PLYMOUTH
Site of all the games still is in­
definite, Dr. Mel Butler, BCAHA 
executive member, advised today. 
The B.C. body, now operating the 
playoffs, w ill stage the games 
where the most financial suppoi*:  ̂
is assured. ' '
POSTPONEMENT -  
party sponsored by 
Social Credit Group,
THE CARD Phnnp RO«° V  quick sale, w ith, hardwood floors throughout, barely in time to keep a slow mov-
the Kelowna ' o7-ZP large living roam with heatalator iug puck from going Into the net. pace of possibly five games In
modern kitchen, u tility , Seconds later Durban hit the goal eight days, then one, ,or possiblyscheduled for FOR EASY WINTER STARTING-^ 
Thursday, March 6. has been post- FOR LONGER ENGINE LIFE — use 
poned because of hockey playoffs. BARDAHL. 26-tfc
. 58-lc -------- ------ -------*-
room with cooler and frigidaire; all post. Then Fleming saved another two games might be staged in Ver'rtrt —A __ ___» _ 1 __ ; ___ _ _Ai _A.__
F O R  S A L EK E L O W N A  HORTICULTURAL ____________ ________________________
SPRING with a
on one floor, south of Bernard. 
Price reasonable. Phone 834-Rl.
. . 54-3MC
neW coat! Here’s an exceptional 
chalice for a spring coat at only 
Taylor. UBG who will give an. ad- one-third the cost. It ’s Navy Blue,
Gardens-Old fitted, size 18. Suit mMdle-aged lady FOR SALE 
and New . v „ . , „  for only $ll.
6. ROOM HOUSE — CASH OR 
terms, double lot, garden and fruit 
trees. 1739 Pendozi. Phone 546-Y.
• 58-'3p
HOUSE IN  BANK-
P E R S O N A L
goal by getting his glove on a low 
shot labelled for the corner.
For all intents, the curtain fell 
on the Elks lohg before Mike Daskl 
got his stick on Frank Kuly’s shot 
to send the frozen biscuit high into 
the rigging for Kelowna’s fifth and 
final goal.
FROZEN FLURRIES P H I L  
HERGESHEIMER p e r s o n a l l y
non and/or Penticton.
Winner of this series w ill go into
By Major D. G. BalsilUe. O.C. 
“B" Squadrqn
: THE BRITISH COI^UMBIA 
DRAGOONS 
(9th Recce Regt.)
Las\ Order (No. 7, This Order 
No. 8. 27 Feb.. 1952.
DUTIES: ■
Orderly Officer for the week 
ending 8 March 1952; Lieut.. T, 
Hodgkinson. Next for duty: Lieut. 
H, M. Jansen. Orderly Sgt. for the 
week ending 8 March; 1952: Sgt.
Subkription Rates; 
Kelowna
$4.00 per year 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U.S.A. and .Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Authorized as second class mall, 
Post Office Dept., Ottawa.
R. P. MacLEAhT, Pablished
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS.
Please call head  to Veterdn. For information i ui.u i   ̂ , , ,
57-4C the only goal in the first period' 
MIKE DASKI, with a goal In
Monday, March 3
DRAPES MADE TO YOUR OWN Complete stogk of parts and acces-. FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR small w i ,  ^
measurements. Prices reasonable, series and good repair service. Cyc- acreage, fully equipped Coffee Bar a third, paced
56-4C Ists come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 in small Okana^ 'Valley hlwav
t 'a 7  town. Write Box 1050,-Courier. 5
Phone 481-Y.
jS !«e rS ® S .S "S rc u ;b .’“‘ b u s i n e s s  P E R S O N A L  b ic y c l e  s h o p .
Executive meeting at 7:00 p.m. WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE 
v fru it ; trees, berry, plants, shrubs, 
roses, evergreens, trees, wines, per­
ennials, Gladiola. SARDIS NUR­
SERIES, Sardis, B.C. 58-6Mc
M O T o i 'i ip A r R  s e r v ic e  -Com- 
.plexe maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 
’,256 Lawrence Ave., phone 7S8.
 ̂ 82-tfc
SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE- 
CUTTING, planer, knives, skates, 
scissors, chainsaws, etc. sharpened. 
E. A . Leslie, 2913 South Pendozi.
, . . .  ^1-tfp
Community Chest meeting, B.C.' • ■
Tree Fruits Board Room, 8:00 FLOOR SANDING AND FINISH-
Taesday, March 4
Blood donor clinic '
Knights, o f Columbus, 8:00 p.m 
Wednesday, March 5 
Horticultural Society. Anglican 
parish hail at 8:00 p.m.
Blood, donor clinic 
A.O.T.S, supper .meeting can­
celled.
Thursday, March 6
Hockey: Packers’ vs. Nanaimo 
Clippers, first of five, B.C. 
semi-Nnal, 8:00 p.m. '
Friday, March 7
Yours
453-Y. ______ . ......................................  ........ ...... .. ...... . ...................... ..
plong with Vancouver Wheelers 
(formerly Kerrisdale Monarchs) 
this winter, earned a spot in the 
B.C. semi-final by downing Wheel­
ers 3-1 Friday, at Kerrisdale Arena, 
to take the best-o£-seven series 
four games, to two.
Typical of the Clippers*  ̂ play in
years past, the Nanaimo sextet
came from behind a 2-0 deficit In 
games to sweep the next four.
But the defending B.C. champ-
+ni TTA1VAT rxn-no ! uv lons generally are considered not as
___________ tal battle at KAMLOOPS the night strong as the 1950-51 team that won
Special; .303 high velocity ammuni- ®HALED BIDS W ILL BE received of themselves thoueh both MOAHL crown, the provincial
the B,C..|mal, with this bCst-of-flve Hardy, E.-N. Next for duty: Sgt. 
series clue to begin on the home -  - - —
ice of the Western International 
Hockey League champions March 
15 (a week from Saturday).
NCT AS SITRONG 
Nanaimo, last year part of the 
Mainline-Okanagan set-up, but
45-tfc 57-2c four goals . . . KELOWNA’s “Kid Line” of JOE KiAISER. KEN AM-
,303 CANADIAN ROSS MODEL. 10 FOR SALE OR TRADE-6-ROOM 'HHDRITD and FRANK HOSKINS
(Mark .III) Repeating Rifles, amaz­
ingly accurate. i6 shot.
se from—:
Three fine
models to choos 20 inch, 24 
inch and 30 inch barrels.  ̂Fully N Tn T TP TT Q  
Guaranteed. Exceptional Value — ^
$39.50.
house. One acre, some fruit, out­
buildings. Phone' 702-Ll. 57-3p
held the vaunted BCM trio to a 
sloiv trot again . . .  Defence aces 
FRANK N U LY  and HOWIE AM- 
UNDRUD, both injured in the bru-
Burtch. A. H.
PARADES: -
Tuesday, 4 March, 1952, 1930 hrs. 
Instructors and recruits.
.Wednesday, 5 March, 1952, 1930 
hrs. Pay parade 2130 hrs. A ll 
rsfiks
TRAIN IN G  PROGRAM:
Tuesday—A s per Syllabus. 
Wednesday—As per Technical 
Syllabus.
DRESS;
Battle Dress, Web Belt, Anklets 
(puttees will not be worn). . 
RECRUITING;
Squadrpn'Orderly Room is open 
every Tuesday and , Wednesday 
evening from 1939 hrs. to 2100 hrs. 




Two or three hetlroonujtl 
home by reliable ‘tenants 
with references. Steadily 
employed by well-establish­
ed, local firin. Phone 1047-R 
or—
W R I T E  B O X  loss, 
Kelowna Courier
58-2f
M c C U L L O C H
tion $1.95 per box of 20 • rounds.
Dealers’ enquiries invited. We ship j  ouiiaings now occupied by the 
promptly C.O.D. Write for free il- u General Hospital, Ender-
for the purchase of the nrooeriv title, the combined B.C.-Alberta-» shot with Dam-killmg novocame __ „ u,.+
and b ld - jjm  HANSON once again turn- Haskatchew^ championship but• TTn/lovKxr i *:  ̂ nirVlNOVyiY OlXCc again lUm Incf rtiif 4n TTnrf irroTtnac Pn'nQr^iano
FOR OlTiCK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
p.m.
Canadian Club, ' W illow Inn, 
8:C0 p.m., Mrs. rMurdoch Mac- 
Phe'rson of Regina, guest speak­
er/,.
!SatuTday, March 8 
Hockey: Pacjters vs. Nanaimo 
Clippers, second game.
Monday, March 10 
Hockey: Packers vs. Clippers, 
third o f five games.
Kelowna Beekeeper’s Associa-- 
tion annual meeting, 7:30 p.m,, 
B.C.T.F. board room.
Kelowna P.-TA.. 8:00 p.mc 
Wednesday, March 12 
A.O.T.S. Ladies' Night,
Friday, March 14
r Kelowna. Senior High play 
I jtv  “Berkeley Square."
 ̂ ' Saturday, March 15 
Kelowna Senior High play, 
“Berkeley Square."
Monday, March 17 ;
Junior Hospital Auxiliary.' 
Lady'Uons, 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, March 10 
A.O.T.S. supper meeting can­
celled. ■. ,.
^ tn r ^ y ^ : iMarch 22
ING is our business, net just a side 
line. Advice freely given on any 
flooring problems. A . Gagnon, 525 
Bucklarid. Aye. Pnone 694-L. 1-tfc
-  f; . A  - W  - S
Saw filing, gumming and recuttlng. 
All work guaranteed. Johnson’s 
Filing Shop, 764 Cawston.. 86-tfc
b u l l d o z Fn g , TOP ' s q h T I t l l
dirt, sand .and gravel. J; W.» Bed­
ford, 949 Stocicwell Ave, Phone 
1054-L 39-tfc
HAVE YOU A  LEAK Y BASE- 
MENT? I f  so, Phpne 494-L, Orsi & 
Sons. *■ - 50-tfc
lustrated folder.
TARGET SALES COMPANY,
261 Somerset Street West, 
Ottawa, Ontario.
■ / . 39-tfc
GREEN VELOUR CHESTERFIELD 
suite, 2-piece, floor lamp, Beatty 
Washer. 1080 Stockwell. 58-2c
lost but to Fort Frances Canadians 
in the Western Canada final (thohv R ri u------- —;™  ®d in a pplished performance . . .
the Secretary on or befbrrMonday^ Smmbed’ t̂o th T p o k ^ y ^ ft r e e S J
Inquiries PACKERS got thre 
Secretary, Kamloops penalties . . . Compared
the.an insecure .set-up at
not necessarily accepted. Inq^rirs P A C K ^ S  gbt this year, the Clippers lost
may be directed to the Secretary. TCnr«Tnn«c ® many of last year’s_key players, In­
cluding Dick Warwick, Ernie Rucks 
and Kevin Gonway to Penticton.i n S  S r " ' ’" ' t ^ F S 's ^ s S ls h  at'Kaml̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂Enderby, B.C, 54-3Mc Saturday’s contest was a quilting 
party. It was rough but on the 
clean side . . . First to congratulate 
ROY MOMEEKIN were ELKS’ 
HARVEY STEIN. TOBY BROWN 
and JACK SMITH,, foraging around 
the Kelowna goal at final bell! time 
. . . Kelowna outshpt Kamloops 27- 
23 . . . Daski gave a repeat per-
A. K. W OOD-FLOORS SANDED 
an(i finished by expert, 20 years ex­
perience. T  & G Hardwood for sale 
or laid ond finished Floors prepar­
ed for linoleum and tile installa­
tion. Phone 267 •R4. 27-tfc
NEED MONEY? F F i RIGHT 
aroiuid home! Things you no lung­
er need or use. Sell them through 
Cpurler Clussilieds —̂ hundreds of 
buyenfl ll-tfc
NOTICE, TO XHE PUBLIC
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
BEST QUALITY 2 YEAR FRUIT all charge purchases made on be- 
TREES—
Bing Cherry, Royal Anne, G oliAsSocihtion  must be covered by a 
Deacon, Black Republican, Hed'^^^'T^wna Senior Hockey As^ocia- 
elfingen,: Gravenstein Apple, fioiS "requisition form, duly signed
Transparent, King, Greengage by one of the following persons: ^  • H s i g ve  repeat er-
plum, Maynard plum, Santa Rosa, C. R. Willcox, P, Hergesheimer or f^^mance, for local consumption, of 
Bradshaw, Italian prune, Elberta A. Reid, and presented by pur- Rumpus ban-
Peach, T year. chaser at time of purchase. ^^m rooster dance.
Prices:. $1,25 each, $1.10—10 or The_ Kelowna Senior Hockey As- • '■ Y ir e t ip e r io ^ l;•Kelo(lsp^y^H•^ges.
over. We pay packing and .shipping, socia-tion cannot and w ill not be h®imer (Robertson) 13:25. Pbnal-
ALDERGROVE NURSERY. R.R.2, responsible for any debts incurred slashing. 2:51; Bath-
ALDERGROVE, B.C. • by anyone whomsoever they may 8®̂ ®- crosschecking, 10:16; . Terry,
■ 58-2c be, unless such debts are covered i" ‘i®’‘‘̂ ®̂ ®*'®c> 1H56; Terry, slashirig,
by requisition forms as outlined 14:05. :
above. , Second period—2, Kelowna, Das-
A. R. POLLARD, President, ki iBurbanj Rqche) 6:19. Penalties: 
KELGWNA SENIOR HOCKEY Stein, hooking, 4:34; Middleton,
ASSOCIATION. holding, 11:37.
17-Mtfc Third period—3, Kelowna, Roche
—— — ^ ------;— L_------- ------- (Durban, Daski) 2:40; 4, Kelowna,
NOTICE TO CREDITORS > .Durban (Roche, Daski) 4:23; 5, Kel- 
GEORGE HENRY MOUBRAY, owna, Daski (Kuly, K. Amundrud) 
DECEASED; 12;1'7. Penalties: Ternr, playing
NOTICE is hereby given that with broken stick, 3:30; Kerges-
DEALEHS . IN . A LL  TYPES OF 
usqd equipment; mill, mine and 
legging supplies; new .and used wire 
rope;'pipe and fittings: chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals L td , 250 Prior St., Vancou­
ver, B.C. Phone Parific 6357. 3-tfc
MATTRESS CLEARANCE — Felt
$17.50, Spring-filled $35.50 plus 3%, _______  _____ .......... .......... .
Order'^"paci«?B3np®"iS creditors and others having claims hetaer," hookln̂ ^̂
Vanrm.vpr n Bedding, 1921 W.,4th. against the Estate of George Henry ' Referees: A. Smith, W. Neilson.
Vancouver 8. 30-tfo Moubray; formerly of Glenmbre: ...■
B.C., deceased,Care hereby required a rrin '
t_o send them Jo the undersigned INTERMEDIATE .NEW YEAR SPECIAL! 
n-lll «aymon‘'&
*r,.i r.. « i  u PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON-
K b lo^ a - Skating Club cjete work. John Fenwick. Phone
1244-R4 or'write to Okqnagan M>s- 
r lY(ll!{U^^ . Bion. FREE estimates, 67-ttc
fo v fs u S e r i f fa ^ ^ ^ ^  FOR A  COMPLETE FLOORING day of March. ' 19527 "after M A W  I N n l P P l N l T P
“Mlkado.V' ■ __^servlco PLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, p L f  which date the'Executor will be at W v l W  l l l U u ^ l l N l l u
finishing, wall to wall carpets, lino- lib erty  to distribute the said Estate Senior hbdkey playoff dates now
Icum and 'Ino-tlle, Call at 1857 ok among the persons entitled' there- are conflicting with previously an-
Ross .303 Model 10 (Mark 111) high O’Nell, 1536 Ellis Strek^ Kelowna P I  P I N  A I  C
powered (5 shot .repeater. Service B ri&  Columbla/̂ ?̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ f U t R .  f l N A L d
This year’s aggregation appears to 
be just as strong, possibly stronger, 
in the defence department.
Clippers ,do not possess an im­
pressive-record in exchange games 
this winter. They failed to win a 
game in four tries during their 
sweep of the Okanagan. Their rec­
ord with the Packers is a 5-5 tie at 
Nanaimo and a 5-2 loss here. ; 
SALE OF TICKETIS
• Tickets for Thursday’s game w ill 
go on sale at 10 a.m. tomorrow. ■ In 
accordance with BCAHA pcilicy, 
all seats and standing room go at a 
dollar, children 50 cents (standing 
room only).
Holders of season tickets during 
the season have until 5:00 p.m. 
Thursday to get their pasteboards 
for the playoff opener. Those un­
claimed go on sale when the ticket 
office opens at 7:00 p.m.
In order to nip any. scalping of 
tickets, a policy of limiting pur­
chasers to' 10 tickets has been an­
nounced. No person may pick u p , 
more than 10 tickets. •
• ' —-— ---- ------ '—; '
Ellen Foulds; three sisters, Mrs. A', 
(G Ace) Shelley, Mrs. W; (Nellie) 
Farrow ond Miss Gwynneth Foulds 
all of Kelowrto; two brothers, Har­
old, Kelpwiia, ahd Ronald of Nan­
aimo. ^
WE REPAIR AU HPEŜ OF .
E L £ C T R It  
*APPLIANGES^
R A D IO S
M O D t o  




Owing to the Kelowna 
Packers-Nanaimo Clippers 
Hockey Game, the ' Social 
Credit Card Party . which 
was to hav6 been .held 
Thursday, March . '6, hag 
b|il)en cancelled until' a fu- 
trire dkte, . . '
'58-lc
' At last, a fast-cutting chain 
saw that one jnan can use all day 
ijwithout over-working! The new 
McCulloch weighs less than 26 
pounds, yet develops a full 3 hp.
And look at these features to 
speed upwood-cutting: automatic 
clutch, built-in chain oiler, special 
I magneto and kickproof recoil 
starter for easy starting, option'll 
chains for any type of wood, and 
McCulloch gasoline onginath.lt 
ojiierates at any angle. ^
Takd - the work out of wood­
cutting with a McCulloch 3-26.
MODELS 24* bled*
AVAILABLE 30* Mode
* IS* bow tow
SEE A DEMONSTRATIOM TODAY
KEN HALL LTD.
Largest McCulloch Dealer 
in B.C.
3105 Coldstream Sti 
VERNO N, B.fc,'
Phone 1131 
Parts - Service and Repairs]
taUM
■ Monday. Mdroh 31 
Kinedto Club. of ‘ Kelowna, 
Yacht Club.'at''8:00 p.m, 
Tuesday, April 1 
Knight of.ColUnlbus.
April lo i i t  18
. convention in Kcl-B.C, P.-TJV 
owns. ; . ‘
.Monday, May.5 
UBC ’ Players, under 
auspices, z  ;
Good Buy—$23,95. Our Gunsmith's 
Special Sportor with 24 inch barrel 
and hand flnisl^cd superior stock— 
$29.93. AH' rifles select quality — 
Fully guaranteed.
.303 high velocity ammunition $2.45 
per box of 20 rounds.
Rotary
If
Ellis Street or phone ISSO, 47-tfc
CARTONf CONTAINING BOTTLES 
of fertilizers, . left on sidewalk In 
front of , Royal Bakery Tuesday
night; Return to Courier. 58_rip S  l l l i T t c d  ,
made promptly C.O.D. ; _____  - __________ ___. ____“̂” '4®
AUCTION” s A L i ^ ” ~
,-,C O ’VIPANY, Timber Sale X50611
rt There will be effored for sale at
Ottawa, Ontario. -  Public Auction, at 11 a.m'Von Frl- 
• • 35-tfc March list, 1062, In the offlcc
to, having regard Only to the nounced dates for Intermediate
claims of which he then has notice, playoffs. ’V 
DATED this 18th day of Febru- Kelowna and Vernon were to
®*’y'4952̂ _„  ' have staged their ’ second game
GEORGE CLIFTON SEXSMITH; here Thursday, but at press tirrie 
, 7  Executor, no definite re-arrangement had
(Revi.scd notice, .necessitated by been, decided upon. Tim first
F d R  R E N T
NICELY FURNISHM)~TWO room 
sutte; 740 Rok'. Pnone 7U8-L'J.
on-tfe
NEARLY NEW HOUSE — 







I# per word per Insertion, minimum 
15 words.
FOR REliT AT $40/10 PER iWonth,
6 room house, modern, Apply eve­
nings 1070, Bernard Ave, B0-3c
HOTOEKEEim ^ 
gentlemen, separate entrance; very strong, 
nice, comfortable room. i(l7'l EUiol.
R.O.P. SIRED CHICKS 
your roqulremonla now 'from  one 
of the .three most popular breeds: 
S.C. White Leghorns,
Now Hnmpshlrcs, . *
Rhode Island Reds.
Now available at the Triangle 
FOR Chick Hatchery. Phono 3201, Arm- 
B.C. ■ 53-tfc
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited. Distributors for: Mining,
discount for 3 or more loser- FOR RENT—TWO ONE-ROOMED sawmill, logging and contractors' 
tloni without chongo, ' furnished cabins at Poplar Point; equipment. Enqulrfcs invited.
Charged advertlscmente—add UK .Rent $12,50 and $22.80 per month. Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C,
for each bluing.




904 per column Inch.
h e l p  W A N T E D
Electric lights, Apply Gordon D. 
Herbert, 1084 Ethel St. Phono 874-R.
, '' ' "  , 7  -  57-'2c.
UNnurm sHiD^^^^^ 
separate entrance and toilet foclU- 
. ties. Phone 496-L oi; reply 589 
Roanoke Ave. 50-3o
B G O N tW o la iS D l^
two gentlemen. Three minutes from 
LAD Y OR MARRIED P®** 5’ ® Lawycnce Ave. ♦
TRY CUIIIUKR CLAS81F1F.DH 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
w anted
couple without children to care (or 
'and keep house for elderly lady 
rin new apartment. Room nn«t board 
furnished. Phone B08-R or Box 10.31, 
Courier. 67-lfc
ANTED -  AN EXPERIENCED 
l.INOLEUM LAYER. Steady em- 
(il^loymcnt. Apply at once, stating 
t-,\|)crlcnce to Box 1032, Courier.
88.t(c
PIIER - nOOKKEKPEU n'tpilred, 
JReply Box 1034. CmirUx', slating 
Arialiflcatlons, salary cxiK'cted mul 
^ h e n  available, 58-t(c
13-tfc
OFFICE TO RF.NT-18X16. WlUUs 
Block. Apply a. A, McKay, 1094 
Pendozi, ^  6M fc
FOR RENT-4.UOOM HOUSE IN 
Rutland, clo-se t o ' 'stores and bus 
line, lias domcntlc water, elec­
tricity, new lino, on kitchen floor, 
Interior redecorated. $25,00 pel 





L. E, WnUa, district engineer, was 
unable to appear at the Kelowna 
Board of T rade executive meeting 
on Tuesday. An Invltfillon had 
preyloujfly been tendered by the 
b()nrd.
However, roads and Irnnsportn- 
tlon chairman I'kive Chapman, had 
air Interview with the engineer and
rrnnwn ^bo Forest Ranger tat Kelowna, 
umJLU ixc., the Licence 50611, to cut 
10,770,000 J,b.m. of Fir<'  Larch, 
Spruce, Poplar, Yellow Pino, 
Lodgepoio Pino and Balsam, and 
3,300 lineal feet of Cedar Poles and 
Piling on an area covering the 
north y!i of Lot 4774, sltuotod b(i- 
twc(?n Mission Creek and McCul­
lough Road,, Osoyoos Division of 
Yale Land District.
Ton years will bo' allowed for 
removal of timber.
"Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person fnay 
submit tender to bo opened at 
the hour of auction and Ircatcfl 
as one bid."
Further particulars may bo ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
FiMerts, Victoria, B.(2., or the Dis­






Professor Taylor will be guest 
fl|>enker at (he regular meeting of 
the KiChnvnn rind District llorticnl- 
tnrnl Society to he held In, tlm
rtmelved a sritlsfaetnry exfilamdion AngUenn chureh parish hall next 
why three ferries could not be put Wednejiday at 8;(K) p.m.
EXCELLENT BOARD — HOME 
privileges, for tm ..ness poraon. 740 
Rose. Phono 708-121 after 5 p.n>.
29-tfo possible service will be given,
into o|*4;ratlon to Bcrvojmrly spring 
holiday traffic. r  
Ferry overhauls, involving sever- 
nl w'eeks work, make this Impo.i- 
filble, he said. However the best
game still comes off at Vernon 
Tuesday, (Scries Is a two-game,^to- 
tajigoal affair for the right to go 
agglnsi KamloorA at Kamloops, 
Saturday.)
Thore is a strong possibility now . 
that both Kolownn-Vernon games 
will b(j played In Vern(>ri. Tiro Kdi- 
owna-Sumrrioriand serle.s wna call­
ed off after Kolownri (whitewashed 
Summcrlqnd 10-0 In the grime at 
Penticton last Thursday,'
Possibly to bo affected, too, will 
bo the second games of the. Kelo- 
own-Vernon mldg(!t and juvcnild 
homc-nnd-homor total-goal 8erie.s. 
They are tcntnllvcly slated for Ver­
non Thursday. '  First gomes come 
off hero tomorrow night.
HEART A T fA a  
PROVES FATAL
W f- I  t7 A iii n c  
I 4* f iJ U L iO M
Last rites for Jack Ix;sHo Foulds, 
who died at Vanguard, Snsk,,- Fri­
day from 0 heart attack, were held 
In KJelowna Sundqy, followed, .by 
interment In Kelowna Cemetery. 
Rey. R. s. I^eltch, First United 
Church, conducted the final rites 
at the chapel of Day’s Funeral Ser­
vice, ' ' .
Born In I,xjlcc8lcr. Englrind, 40 
years ago. the late Mr, Foulds hrid 
spent several winters In Kelowim 
as well ns w(»rki)ng for a time In 
the FJItson dlslrlel. At the time 
of his d®ofl' be was farming the 
family homestead tl>a( wan Initeo 
up by his parents nt Vanguard over 
no yeans ago,
The family had planned to come 
to Kelowna fo r , permanent reid- 
dence this year. Besides his wife, .
isijuSsli
'Botanienl Gardena, Old and 
New," will be the topic of Profes­
sor Taylor's address. In view of the 
renewed Interest among amateur Ella, he leaves one son,'Waype; one 
gnnlenors, a good:turnout Is anti- dringhuV, Mrs. William (Pearl) 
clpritcd. i llolub, Calgary; his molhcr, Mrs,
Are YOU on the Tolers List?
The Provincial Voters List is now being revised.
IF  Y O U  A R E  N O T  R E G IS T E R E D  Y O U  W I L L  N O T  
B E  A B L E  T O  V O T E  A T  T H E  N E X T  P R O V IN C IA L  
E L E C T IO N .
I f  the canvasser does not call on you, get in touch with  
the Registrar of Voters for your Electoral District and find - 
out if your name is on the list,
R E G IS T R A T IO N  O N  T H E  D O M IN IO N  O R  M U N IC I ­
P A L  V O T E R S  L IS T S  D O E S  N O T - M E A N  T H A T  
Y O U R  N A M E  IS  O N  T H E  P R O V IN C IA L  V O T E R S  
L IS T . •
Be a good citizen. 6 e  registered and Vote 
. . .  it’s y O U R  responsibility,
W atch  your paper for an,animunccment by the 
.Registrar of Voters in your district.
GOVERNMENT OF THE 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
■ , ■, 1 ' ■'. ' '  ' ' '
i
I ’
I ■ ■ ’'7'
. . I. .
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AITF.R OEFEAT ot their guer­
rilla forces, Greek Communists 
have maint.^ined their oiganiiation 
as a spy and propaganda-network. 
Ih is has been proved in the recent 
trial of accused Reds who operated 
secret radio stations and collected 
military information which they 
broadcast in code to Russia. Dimitri 
Batsis, shown here, was ^treasurer 
of the party a'pd distributed, ac- 
cofdlhg to evidence against him, 
over $30,C€0 in sijc months for mili­
tary; information.' . ,
fc.
G E N E R AL D W IG H T .E ISENH O W ER Vice-Admiral Robert Jaupard, fla^ officer, 
supreme Allied commander in Europe, deli- Gentral Europe; Lieut.-Gen. Lauris Norstad, 
vers an address to the military ceremonies at commander A llied  air forces in Central Eu- 
Fontainbleau, France. The four military rope. General Eisenhower visited F.ontain- , 
leaders are. left to right: Alphonse Juin, com- bleau to inspect the NATO  forces stationed 
mander Allied land forces in Central Europe, there, > '
Alfred Gruenther, Eisenhower’s chief of staff; —Central Press Canadian
.if v' -f. s > ?• *■ *
FRENCH \TROOPS in Indo-China_are',engaged in 
continuous war against Communist raiders. In the latest 
guerrilla raid, eight soldiers were'killed, eight-wounded. 
These photos were taken recently by a British nCv̂ -sreel 
company. Top. with smoke rising from the battle; going 
on in the valley, a supply parachute drifts to eartH-For 
the natives.-life goes on almost as usual. A^bve, French 
troops .are shown making the most of cover provided, by 
the ditch and heavy vegetation that hangs over a sitnken 
roadway, as they advance against elusive Comipunist 
forces. . '
—Central Press Canadian
MRS. ALAN . K IR K ,w ife  of the U.S. ambassador to 
Russia, brought back Russian clothes and a mass of infor­
mation on prices on her return to the U>S. These compar­
able, prices .shovVn here are the result of her information. 
A  Russian girl, according to Mrs. Kirk, wears three to 
four times longer the clothing shown here than her North 
•Ametican counterpart. The dresses which Mrs. Kirk 
brought back.with her were put on display in a New York 
: Store.-,. ■ . ■ ■
—rCentral Press Canadian
' ' T H E  P R IN C IP A L  EN E M Y faced by , a nnachine-gun-postiare,';: Pte. T. R. Tarnieaoii;
Canadian forces participating in Exercise Sun Lachine, Que .̂; I'Pte.. Delaney, New
* Dog' Three, in Ungava, Labrador, was Old Carlisle, Que': ;'and'P't^. W . E. Hubbard, Tdi> 
Man.Winter. The troops don’t claim a victory onto. ;
but think it could be called a draw. Manning :“ >■.! »  —Central Press Canadian
HOWARD PREVATre, 30-year- 
■ old North Carolina farmer, stands 
at.the door of iris: ,ihree*j.'oom cabin 
holding the r if le ’ -witb-which he 
fought off an attempt-by masked 
raiders to seize him.; ; 'When shots 
from the rifle drpVe off the raiders 
Prevatte took his fpmjly to a neigh­
bors, house. Vi/Irth'him-i holding the 
,,, fort here are James, Jr.,‘ Mrs. Pre- 
'yatte and baby’’ Shii'ley;- Young 
 ̂Bobby looks warlike in front of his 
. ca'd, Recently .‘ ten -men, ‘ believed 
to be Ku Klux. Klan members; were 
arrested for flogging . a-' man and a 
woman in Nort^, Carolina.
M AR IE  BESI'l^A^l^' 56-year-old widow awaiting 
tfial'in the'arsenic deaths ,of 11 acquaintances and niem- 
bets'of her family,'is'-pictitred after a..prclimihaty’ trial'in 
,Poitjers, France, in which she was found guilty of having 
put'a^falise signature ;tb a .̂warrant. The Nvidow, described 
by;jier townspeople us kind-hearted and pious, has .been 
deejp^ sane rand ikfound guilty in the 11 deaths faces 
the*'guillotineVAt the preliminary trial,she was*scntpnced 
to;two years in prison for the false signature.
’ i  ̂ , —Central Press Canadian
H** t *■ * +
V ' f ' ' m  .-(il
;;iv. * . <■ M  \
I
XNNO U NCb'M ENT of agreement on 'a, retary of.Std^Dc^ left, and Britisli
peace treaty with West (lerma'iiy is expected Foreipfn Min'^ter EdeniHilk with a new incm- 
soonias U.S.. Briti.sh and French forbigh min- her of the .Cmhucil, lu\at'‘Korprulu, represen- 
istefs, at a meeting of the N A TO  council in tative. from, Turkey, rcceiitly adnviued to 
Lisbon; dicuss the contribution West (Ic rm -. NATO.
any is to make toward NATO. Here U.S. Sec-, - ' -Central Press Canadian
s?
i'.. ,v ’ ■
■ V EAST • M-.EK^rS .W litST' IN K O R K \ '^  0  .Sappers 
from'.the'-Canadian, iMi^'jqeers stinnbldd aciS?| î'-tHVancienl
is shown above, .'Standing Ijcside one of the' gifi'Rt figtires;;
— National Defence'.I’hoto.I
■
N; EXERCISE/gUN DOG, parfittoops floated down 
'e Ijibrador snow in brilliant, cold supshine. The 
-Army operation wa.s held* to les,t equipment 




TIMIEE - YEAR ■ OLDi Roberta 
Rcnny, is' shown being examined 
in n New York hosi'.ltal by Dr, Abel 
Mofltofi after she picked herselt' up 
and toddled off after falling six' 
storleH Into thick' iilmibbery, An 
X-ray examination at the ho.spltal 
revealed no serloim Injury to live 
child.
IlU N D U ld )S  Ob' (.W TTLE, segregauul U,S. and some Canadian provinces have 
corral.s a> slu)wn in the almvc tuicture, are placed an embargo on all V'anadian beef. The 
being .**h«U in Sa.''katchcw,tn followiitg discov- embargo emtid last at least a year and coultl 
cry of the dre.ided hoof and inouth disease, do incalculable harm to prairie economy,
»n
A lM()NlCb',R .STIH' toward an alFplastic airpl.im* is 
liis Britisli-prodneefI jdaslie'delta-shaped wing whicli 
.‘ill he shown at the 19.s2 British Industries Fair from 
May.S to lf», IMastie aircraft jirtunise (o he mncli easier to 
hnild, than present-thiy metal planes, and from .SO to HO 
per cent che.apcr. Tlie British expect the delta-shaped 
plastic jdane lb he airborne within two veiirs.
-Ccntrnl l*re.;s CnniKllan 
\
IN "VATICAN CITY, Prlruc .Slg- 
ImwiikIo Cldid Alhiii.rl Della lirvei'e 
has been named by I’ope l’**p as 
perpetual fnambnll of tlie Ifoly 
Roman CbuOli and euslodlaii of 
till', conclave,. One of b(;i tyw dii; 
ties will be the ensuring of emn- 
plete (ecieey when the College of 
Cardinals ineels to elect a new 
I’ope, I
—Central i’resa Cimudlun
C IG A R  A I )V 'I ' ’.R1'IS I''M EN'^r.S .'nipeai'ing in C an a­
dian aixl U.S, inaga/.iiic!, was used l)y the t ■<tmimi‘nislH as 
pai'l of a pmpagumla leaflet distrih iited in ,Korea to jier- 
Miade II.N ’ . -.oldiers \<> s iirieiider, 'I'lie r«‘d'. usc<l the pie- 
tiirr w ith tlie cap iio ii! ",\lr. .Moiievhai's is in h'l(»ri(la lliis 
w iiiler," Hchnv it \wi . aiKUlu r piefnre,,, show ing troops 
in idgiiig  6 v»t  s'liow eovered hills, iiml life caption : 
"W liere  are you? In K o rea ! Voil ri-dc yo lii lif»r, B ig htlsi- 
miilii rake.s in l l i f  (h.uigh." T lie  people i|i Ihc cigar "ad ,”  
vvhii'h was made in Cuha and not M o iida , an va co ia llv  em- 
phiyec;. o f the w inter rcMorl. ' ,
—Cenli'ul Pieijji CanuUlim f
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BUTCH SAYS...
Rompin’ and crawlii^^, slid- 
in' an’ bawlin’.
O ff to  bed, no m ore sta llin ’
Curl- up right here on. this 
lovelv floor.. . .
Bless the day Flor-lay 
• opened the door, *
Flor-Lay
Itoeal Musical G^Up NefS 
$200 For Cathedral taitd
effect
If ypu*wlsh to ha\-e this fashion- own taste. Blouses Ate sheer, deli- 
able silhouette, you'll have to start
An excellent presentation o f sac- Mrs. E. H. Oatman. viollAs; ,W. 
red music, both choral and instru- Murray, viola; Mrs. J. N. MacFar- 
mental. drew a packed church lane, viotincello; F. T. Marriage, A. 
February 17 when the First UnltW (Mus.) T.C.L, piano
,The return of the princess all- 
I'.ouette means becoming clothes for 
everyone. It has the prettiest, most 
flattering lines for every type of 
feminine figure and can bo chosen
Over 270 Attend Father̂  Son 
Banquet at United Church Either and Yon
Church' choirs, Kelowna String En­
semble, and other local artists ap­
peared in a benefit concert to aid 
the Coventry Cathedtal Fund, spon­
sored all across Canada # by. the
Over 270 boys of the Tuxls Trail nrogram was the newlv-orvanlzed owna s contribution w ill ex- nrst seiecuon or tne First united « i  mo wp. wmsv icnguv
Bangers. Tyros and Explorer boy?^ choir under the rapaWe d l - ^ ° - “ i *** ceed many df the larger centers of Men’s Choir; while the Junior Jacket*, capes and small w aps have
groups and their fathers.
Men's Club members
IT  WAS LADIES’ choice at the 
successful Stsgetta’s Leap Year
to get the waistline down. Now is 
the turn to plan and work’ for the 
e ffw t you \vlsh to achieve later 
pn. New cornets and girdles a »  
available to emphasize the smaller
waists. HOWOver, a few- bending-' Wcn-agei-s and grandmothers 
down exercises and cutting.out the are the trend and
'm w ' i and pastries will go a long should be chosen wisely in order to
f ^ k s  h S r ? in  wa)? towardrhelplng yoS get intd bring o „ i the ^ s t  in your own
i n V ^ u b l l ^ ’i n f  b f  J garments!^ complexion and tw-sonnhty. It’s
by J; b. Bach, -  j  .. I » going to be a lovely spring ahead
and “Worship o f G M  in Nature” by ‘ .Faj>c> fitted belts and tight cum-
Beethoven. "Hark, the Vesper merbunds ai;e used to focus atten- khoiild bo the “Drcttlcst ladv In 
Hymn Is stealing,” a Russian air o "  Ibe waistline. Hips can be Easier Parade ”
was the ®*‘ghtly padded; slCeves are bigger ' '
ist.
Canadian College of Organists. Fin
al tabulation of proceeds revealed arranged by-Stevenson »a-> »..v v,
K  ' '  t i ti  ill - fi t l ti  f th  i t U it  “ nd-fuller at the to . Wai t le th.
ited Church filled
Wednesday night for tfie annual They Crucified My l^rd?-' and by the’club
Father and Son banquet. A  success- “ The Holy City.” with solo parts -ue rluh’s polom Mark arid
ful event, it was sponsored by the being taken by John Ellison and .^j^ite added to the eav atmos-
AOTS, with president. Cameron Tom Fisher. Also w ell received S '  Center o f intOrfrt w?s a
Day. as chairman. was a duet. ’^  Lord's M y Shop- f a w ^ t a /  head’
Following dinner, served by the herd, sung by Gerry Jantz hnd ^ h ite . balloons and- .black- paber
George McKenzie Circle,. John Bruce Moore, who had been train-
Logic proposed the toast to the fa- by Mrs. Cecil Mbore. Accom-
thers, which was responded to by panist was Mrs. S. E. Bulman-
Rev. R. S. Leitch, of the ACTS; Sid Fleming, y ,
Hubble proposed the toast to the . --------- ^-----»---------
sons, with Don Bennett giving the W H I T E  C A N E  ‘
One of the main attractions of C L U B  M E M B E R S  
the evening were the films shbwn T 7 'M T ''in ? T 'A T K T tm  
through the courtesy of the.RCMP, 1 IL K  1 A irS IH ^U
depicting various aspects ,of Moun- 
tic life. Guest speaker was Corp.
derllch, Mr, and M rs.T f Ri'.'l^iile^ 
Mr. and  ̂Mrs. T. Q;; 1 ^  ‘ and
Mt- and Mrs. J, Doell .
' • ’ '• * '' ;■ 
OUT OF.TOWN,. atfd 1 ^ ;  
R. J. McDougaU. whb are spehdinif 
zoin wuigiey. wno orougqi wim guides, greeted results of an the winter in Kel6tl?ria, were bWdf 
s a c e ' S d  S d  ” amateur contest staged by the visitors to their s'umther home., at
Chupcb, playing “Grand Chocur in Mrs. H. T. Elford played the or- J** grace and beauty. Strapless 
D" by Guijmant. The "Festival Te gan solo "Fantasia in E Minor”  by oresses arc popular, and combined
Deum (No. 7 in E flat) was the Sir John Stainer; followed by the with a small bolero, give you
first selection of the church choir; Junior choir again. In “Listen to wUble-duty wear. Skirt lengths
followed by a pleasing duo of the'Lambs”  and “Jacob’s Ladder.” vary according to the type or' 
- , . . .  . numbers “L ’Anclen .Regime” (1st The;Kelowna String Ensemble’s style of the garment and arc best
streamer, ca b in ed  with the blacjk Suite) and “Andante from Orione" next selections were VSonata in A,”  determined, by your own height,
and white floral table arrange- (w ith  organ), by the Kelowna “Allegro and Minuet," and "Min- buMhe latest forecast is that they
ments. Included among those who String Ensemble. Members of this uet." (Berenice). w ill be worn “a little longer” again,
enfortained groups at pre-dMco well-received aggregation are Mrs. Ernest Burnett was next featured Speaking of skirt lengths turns
parties were Mr. and_ Mrs. ^ m  jsobel Murray Campbell, Mrs. M. singing two selections from 'Han- our attention to stockings which
Hamilton, M r . W f f s .  Hall, A.T.C.M., Mrs. G. D. Cameron, ‘ del's "Messiah,” “Comfort Ye, M!y are perfectly gorgcOiiS and made in
People,”  and “Every- Valley shall many nciv eye-catching designs . . .
be exalted," The Crusaders’ Hymn, some with embhiidered Clocks,
“ BeautifuVSaviouT,’ was next sung monograms, little floral pattern?
E D U C A T IO N
Is
IEyerybo(iy’s BusinesslEducation Week-March 2 - 8|
Wonderful! New!
An enthusiastic audience of about 
60 members, associate members,
Club Notes
1557 Ellis St. 
Phone 1356
Tom Quigley, who brought' with 
him films entitled “Northwest .Pas-
White Cane Club at their regular Sorrento on Tuesday»ahd’ .Wg«lhesr '^ e  Listening"Group will meet at
monthly meeting in the Women's day of last week. : Mr. McDdUgall thfe home o f Mrs. Emily Pritchard, Foulds operated the machine for t  i - * . . - n - . , !  r . , . . " . . ! . / .  . . - _ i . .  t <_ _ _ _  : ,  ; . ;  . 1  :  . . - j - ,  ■  w . "  r « i  c . . « u . . . i — i  a . . - - - - - - - - - -  * — : _ u .
LIOTENING GROUP TONIGHT
The '  Soul,” by Grundy.
by the First United Ladies' Choir, worked on the side or winding up 
with the entire choir combining for the seam at the back of the stotk- 
the program’s final number, “Christ ing. Seams and hwls are outlined, 
of all hopes, the ground” by Han- or if you are wearing sandals, you 
del, and “Bless the Lord, O My w ill find hosiery with no double
toes or heels at all. There is a lavge
the Kelowna Film Council- 





C £ f/ P P £ ,
W IT H O U T  UNPLEASAPIT 
REA C TIO N S
TODAY-‘gifts'tin of ihU fayt-ottlng 
, -provMi pisMriallon-lyps itmMiy that 
i Wlatm nst ONI htrt- FOUX ce lM h ^ .
( ling iMrndi«nt!i msf .molin y«u fMf IftK 
‘ tar ful.'For tofn. rtliif of <old«





Institiie Hall Tuesday night. Every- also lourneyed to Pentietdn Mon- 581 Sutherland Avenue, tonight, lW A'|'f|%JW A | C |?l]lr 
thing from tap dances - to riddles day to attend-Rotary. March 3, at 8:00 p.m. i y g l i l  lV / lx r U j  . O u T f
was on the program as some of the : : } .■ — — A R1Y\ P  A V7P* l iP I ^ r i i r
members vied with each .other for VISITORS IVEtClOMED' PATR ICK ’S TEA AND SALE V R  W R r . lk
top honors of the night. Some out- Many v lsS o r^ -a r^e ffiw e ico tiied
side talent added to the enjoyment g j the Llbyd-Jortil- Hothd'foi' Se- Patrick's Tea and Sale will be held
nior Citizens On; official lylslting
days, which are Tqesday,-Thursday to
and Sunday .'afternoons/and eve- A-.OO P-m., with_ games in the eve- 
ui/— ■ . , ning. Everybody is welcome.
of the evening.
With Mrs. E. C^.Maile and Mrs. 
Percy Perkins in criarge of the pro­
gram, prizes were awarded to the 
following: ladies, first, Mrs. R. Car- 
futhers, who gave an interesting 
story about her dog; second, Mrs.
BEING OBSERVED
assortment from which to choose. 
They're all beaDtiful, sheer and 
colorful.
The sheath dress is still in the 
pictui-e and must not bo overlooked 
as a perfect basic costume. It can be 
worn by' itsel'f,' with a fancy belt, 
lacy. lingerie - collais ‘ or- bows, 
changes in ’jewellery or with a 
sheer full all-around apron to give
II
nings.
VlSlirS MOTHER;.. .* •. AC 2 PYTH IA N  SISTERSlu, mio. Tx-_„ riaWi- ...Ua .^®rnpn Lodge supreme district their daily newspapers. It is thrill-
J. B. Yule, who recited a Pauline Sister I. Buffum — - -
Johnson poem. Men, first, Ed. 
Thompson, of Vernon, who put on 
a conjuring act; second, George 
King, who played the flute in duet 
with young seven-yeqr-old violin­
ist, Clyde Spiller; and third, Jamtes 
Whitelaw, who gave a very interest­




During . National Sew and Save 
Week, March 1-8, home-sewers' are
paying particular attention to the you an afternoon dress-up dress. It 
displays in their local department can bp complemented with a little 
stores as well'as redding thd nd's’ Ih jacket for a trim" costume look." 
  Dressmaker. suits are made from 
and ing to'know tiiat aU sewers across lightweight wools, wool substl-
in ’*
^  A. jj iAUJu auu lUH lu ivilow u ai au sewBcs across iigmweigni wools, ool suosu-
treasurer,' SiStcr Betty Grif- Candd? are simultaneously turning tutos; ■ gabardines, linen, corded
L wicif ’ Ver non their thoughts to spring wardrobes, silks and shantung. Skirts can be
A ninll;. visitors, attended the regular meet- and at the same, time,keeping ap flared or.pleated according to your
Mrs. A- Clark,’ here. Iw t week-end i„g  Pythian Sisters of Or- eye On the family budget, ^ p e r f -  --------- ----------- - ------------------—
NEEDS NO 
NEDIRAUSRI
 ̂ . lu  ujL tue -ryimu  oibiu  ui u   o  m  l ii  DU
4°  chard CUy Temple here on Tues- enced hbme-sewers a
nas been translerracl. ,7  ̂i day evening. ■ Seventeen local'sis- qbalnted with'the “pei
I 1' -A A ’ . AM A A. AM <SA«*nl«lA . Va*#' •■li.a *A mtf AkikalA-. —-..l-l.-.'. . ............. - ‘perinie? earned'’ters were present for the enjoyable bjf makings their own' clothes, ahd
Gqests taking part in the concert ^
lUiss Beryl B.oss, trumpet so- w
'VANCC)UVERpi^ meeting,-which took the form of a also appreciate the highstyle* plviS
«t-down supper. individuality that can be th ieved .
Willow Inn, wei*e- MSr. B. Reiten ;-------
G E N E R A L
loist; and Aidan Spiller, who pre 
sented some impromptu vocal solos. 
Two little tap dancers proved to be 
an additional treat. They were 
Diana and Rosemary ‘"Schlosser,
dale. Rev. J. G. Sjproule, Mri .W. F. 
Warren, and Mr. Steve .Lea.-
ELECTRI C
So, befoi*e We go aby fu);theiNWith 
i OHIURCH MEETTING .... dbr Sewing’ plan?; we should' Oast 
; A l l  C.5J.J.T.-groups in the Kam- our glahces to' the sbHiig fashlbriS 
loops-Okanagan Presbytery w ill o f 1952.
.* *. ;• ■ . ' ; , Converge upon Kelowna next week- 'ifhis yeab.yOu dab be truly ft
■VISITORS IN TOW N.. V , lea^^ end for the annual presbytery con- inine.: Skirtis abe fuH a'bd Ŵ iŝ ^̂  
at the week-end,'after ■ spending a ference at First United Church, are smaller that! ever. AS you 
Mrs. Arthur Jackson was piano ac- few  days in the Orchard City bh Billets are still needsd for the out- whirl and .tw irl'in your pretty new 
companist for the; musical and business, were Mr. D. lieBeau,; Of of-town representatives. Anyone • dressj we’ll expect to see a ruffled 
dancing numbers. The Dr. Knox Port Aloerni; Mr,. G. N. ‘̂ iprick, who can offer such assistance petticoat combined'with'crisp crin- 
Chapter, I.O.D.E. served refresh- from Los Angeles, Clalif.;, and Mr. should cpntact Mrs. G. E. Hough, olirie to help your sW‘rt'stand'OUt. 
ments, while the Kelowna Lions 'W. O. Avery, from :Kamloops. They 758 Martin Avenue, phone 784-X, Horsehair, braid can bfe used With
^11 - > tî - A M V̂rAMA All' Am 4 a a • A aIi «• a Â am Â  •> 1% A ÂM M̂  ̂AM * AM̂-a««Iama ma m ■ — -- - A ̂  ..... . Z.I.. .i . ..1
g r e a t  n e w s  f o r
MOtHERS
•  bocause Prom neufroffxes 
autpmatieaUy
•  ' ‘Tokos'* e v e ry  ftme
e Waves w ith  a n y  plastic. 
Kvrieri
' o n ly  * ) , 7 5
COHTtINS
Here ii « g'rand new coUkIi 
•ymp mede eepecialty lot 
KIDDIES COUCHS AND 
COLDS, It taatce la good 
they ask for' morel First 
dose brings fast, safe relief.
JACK and JILL is made by 
the makers' of Buckley’sI W) ,, ______________ __________
VITAMIN “C" Mixture and Is as' good for 




Club provided transportation. were all on the guest roster at the for further particulars. 
Willow Inn. ; ' . : " --------- . -̂--------
some materials, to give the same
. Mixture is for your oWn. Price -50̂ . on Pehdozi
HEAT LAMP
L O C A L  M U S IC IA N S  
A W A R D E D  H O N O R S  
I N  E X A M IN A T IO N S '
List of successful candidates in 
examinations held in Kelowna re­
cently have been released b y , the 
Royal Conservatory of Music. They 
include the following,' with* names 
arranged in order of merit:
. Grade five theory, harmony, hon­
ors to Floyd A'. Sailer; counter­
point, pass to Adele E. 'Tolton; his­
tory, pass to Edna Parkes McDon­
ald.
Grade two theory, first class 
honors to Alva Williams, Bauraine 
Taylor; honors to Yvonne ’ Sam- 
chenko, Zora Elford, Alice Jewkes.
Grade one theory, fjrst class hon­
ors,̂  Jean May Ritchie, Marlene 
Smith; honors t̂o Gloria Morrison.
. FOR A  FEiW' DAYS ' . . .  Mr. ’Jus­
tice H. S. Wopd, paid.a^^brief v ^  
to Kelowna this past wtiek; Teljlrn’- 
ing to his home in Vancouver at 
the week-end.- He was-a ^ e s t  at 
the Royal Anne Hotel; >'
, COAST RESIDENTS . . . travel­
ling to Kelowna this past week;' ib^ 
eluded. Mr. J. J. West, Mr.''-.Cliff 
Hewer, Mr. G. C.. Cattpil, Mi*. J» 
L. Lessard,. Brig 'W, J. ■Meglli;!, dbd 
Major S. K. Robertsoh, all guests'at 
the Royal Anne Hotel.
HERE, TOO . ,' . wei;e Mr.. 1̂ . 
Armstrong and Mr, D. Dbwar," both' 
from Penflpton; and Mr. N. Taylor, 
from Princeton, who were alfio on, 
the guest. register at the Rbyal 
Anne Hotel.
H e l p s  sbothe muscular aches and
^ a in l H iid y  for drying and H^nng 
-iobs arpiiAd the home, farm and work- 
. ;^6p. S«ie'y6i^iG-E tamp Dealer. ,
T E A  A N D  S A L E  
B E IN G  P L A N N E D  
F O R  M A R C H  17
Mrs. F. Dixon is general conven­
or, and Mrs. , Jerry Mann and Tony 
Sclzlbr are assisting her, with ar-r 
rangements for the annual St. Pat­
rick’s Tea and Sale of the Church
RETURNED HOME . . .  Mr. -Wil­
liam Morris and Mr. Reid, who^ 
have spent the past two month’s' In' 
the city on business, returned , to 
their homes in Vancou'ver .bn 
day; While here they registered at 
the Ellis'L'odge. . ' - , ;
• * • ’ ■
THE NEW Dram atic finish i New est trends
in interior decoration ciill for soft, velvety finishes on walls and woodwork  
I ; .  finishes that w ill highlight furniture and accesrsories. For this purpose, 
wonderful new M O N A M E L  V E LVET was; developed 7 ; ; a rich, 
glowing finish that Ratters and dramatizes, any room, j A nd here’s. NEWS!! 
iU d N A M E L  VELVET is jruly w ashab le .. •you can depend on the 
finish retaihing its original beauty for years!
A T  THE ELLIS LD D O E.... . Ihitf 
past week; while Inc;ii>Wb for ̂ JiUslv EASY TO USE THE FiNlSH LASTS AND LASTS
, T 1 i oi, or Visiting, were MV.'Johri
of the Immaculate Conception. St. curley, Mr. N. HerrlrigtS),. Mf. D/
Joseph’s H a ll on Sutherland A>^ Peterson, all of Vanpouveri-R  A/ 
enue is the setting for the March ^  corboqld. from KtlttUoopS; ■ and .
17 affair, from 2:30 to 6:00 p.m.'. ^ohy Harris, 
with games and valuable prizes be- ■
Ing planned for the evening.
flJ^Wy.'.'AUa,
PACKER" BAfckl^ttS-. •.-.Ah' estr-
C A N A D I A N  GENERAL ELECTRIC
mated crowd- of. abouL/ 8i
. . . Miss Ann packoi boosters,, pbbub.',ha"
COMPANY UM ITtD
Streifel, of Calgary,, paid a brief 
visit to her mother. Mrs. B. Streifel, 
Bernard Avenue, last week, return­
ing late Sunday. . .
by the special Paoker„1$aiskar' Walh, 
and the other.half ih.private; cars, 
travelled to 'Kapalgopa JÊ -rldSy for 
the punch-ending Packers' 4-3 vic­
tory "over ithe. Elks. I. '. .' i ,,' ’
QUICK TR IP  . . .  Mr. '̂Qhri W îcli- 
^aison, of this city, left ^ J d a y  foi' 
a short trip to Banff. .Ho .was ' 




tastes rich since my
Extra-rich Edwards costs m
. y' ' '
m ore  th a n  w e ll-k n oW n  q u a lity  
coffees s o ld  in  p a p e r  ba gs !
VACATIONING. HERE . ridbSt 
of their aunt, Mrs,'B. Streifel, ore 
Mrs. Mary OU’ehhirelt',. , and, Ml»*> 
Tlnri Streifel, both' from Qrayson, 
Sask., yvno arrived' oii Weddesday, 
and expect to, rotiirn homd some-, 
time this Week., ,
VISTTIN(i ra te  . . .  frbiWi Van­
couver Is Miss Irene Montgomery, 
formerly of Kplowhb, who arrived 
Saturday night pnd will be the 
guest, of Miss Jessica Eocbek Until 
about Thursdfty. '
CELEBRATIN’ . . .  Miiny/Were 
the informal gathbrintta* \aroUnd 
to\Vn Saturday night as lo'Cal jicoplo
•played host to visiting hockey fans 








Edwards tastts rich because' It ’s f>iir- 
|)oscly mude nch. . .  * a b lend o f  many 
rich coffees. I t ’s roasted on ly  to  order 
.. . in  sm all,rich batches...thcii rushed 
to  your Safeway. You |;ct it the w ay 
c^fle() i»/z,g/if tO ,be^rich ; fresh and fca« 
grant. A n d  does It make a diffefcriice? 
O ne fresh pound w ill p ro ve  i l l
in' the city, after the Packers’ 
sweeping 3-0 Vlbtorv over Kam­
loops. Ynciit Club members isaued 
a special' Invltntlon to the Packers’ 
club and their wives arid friends, 
Lafor ln the oVenIng many contin­
ued bn to tho home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold August. <
DM«0« roenteO lid vocmim-paciced 
In Western Canada
OUT^P-ifOWN
PETTIGREW: Dom to Mr. and 
Mrs. George C- Pettigrew (nee 
Mary Wlckcnhelser),' , of Ocean 
Falls, on February 4, a daughter.
Feotoredat
.S.'Jk
c t m p f ' i A n t vStJa I i JEi W  aRlkS
PINKKV’S
1
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EDITORIALS (CoatiniMd from Page 1)
the fans in three towns bcKcve they arc.
Hockey cannot stand these things. These, plus the con­
stant changes In the schedule and the blind-eye policy towards 
infractions of the salary- rules. What this league needs more 
than anything else is the elimination of dictator^ijp and the 
resumption of democracy. No league can operate successfully 
for long if it is dominated on the ice and in the league meet­
ings by one club. It is high time the league was run by the 
clubs which ice teams, rather than by one of them.'
A  year ago, this newspaper made similar comments. I f  
they were true then, and we believe they were, they ar^ even 
more pertinent today. Hockey is a grand sport and one which 
we would now find it difficult to do without. But do without 
it we will have to unless some drastic steps are taken in league 
administration. Much of the irritation that has been rampant 
all season will be lessened by the fact of the Packers' victory. 
But those irritations will still remain and will again come to the 
fore unless ̂ steps are taken to eliminate them. Fans can get 
I “ fed up,” even the mosr enthusiastic o f them. And they just 
- about arc.
r Peachland. Mr. and Mrs. Biish moved to the Cadder address iniwa. . •
Bcscides his wife he leaves one 
son and one daughter—Geotf -Gar- 
Unge. Kaleden, B.C., and Mrs. V. 
(Mildred) Bvans, Kelowna. Five 
grandchildren also ore lett.
Day’s Funeral Service is In 
charge o f arrangements.
The “ Giant Killers” arc now on the Allan Cup road and 
will have the support of the entire Okanagan. It  may wefl be 
that they will be carrying the hopes of B.C. into the western 
finals and^on into Canadian championship.
But fans should appreciate that the club tieeds much more 
than moral support. It is in serious financial difficulties and 
the future “ gates” are out of its hands ; all it will receive from 
future gamesds a certain stipulated amount for expenses. Ifay- 
rolls still have to be met and there is still a season’s operational 
deficit of several thousand dollars that must be faced. It was 
for this reason that the appeal for funds was made Saturday 
night and it was for this reason that the smoker was arranged 
for Tuesday night.
Many fans have said nice things about the Packers these 
past ten days. They can give real meaning to their words' by 
backing them up with tangible evidence of their admiration 
by their attendance and generous financial support at the 
^smoker tomorrow night. I f  the club is to be pulled out of the 
■financial morass everyone must pull his weight. I f  the deficit 
is not reduced very, very considerably, despite the excellent 
record of the team this yê ar, it is very, very doubtful if there 
will be hockey here next year. It is that seripus.
C A R L  BRAN NAN. City 
Comptrollec, who has resigned 
to accept a similar post at Vic­
toria. Upon discharge from the 
RCAF in November, 1945, 
where he was a wing comman­
der in charge of department 
accounts and finance at North­
west Air Coi|imand, Edmon­
ton, Mr  ̂ Brannan came to 
Kelowna as city clerk. •
Mr. Brannan goes to V ic­
toria as assistant city comp­
troller. He submitted his resig­
nation last Friday, and will 
report for liis new duties at the 
end of the month.
I Expressing regret over leav­
ing the city, Mr, Brannan said 
it was an opportunity he could 
not pass up “ for the sake of 
my wife and family.”
A. M. IVERSON,
76, PASSES AWAY
Albert Martinius Iverson, 78, 1859 
Marshall, who came to Kelowna 
nearly seven years ago to retire, 
died in hospital here ' Saturday, 
March 1. Last rites w ill be from 
the chapel of Day’s Funeral Service 
Wednesday (March 5) at 2:00 p.m.. 
Rev. D. M. Perley. of First United 
Church officiating, assisted by Rev. 
C. B. Garratt, retired Free Method­
ist minister, also of Kelowna.
It was the deceased’s request that 
monies ordinarily spent on flowers 
be donated to the B.C. Cancer So­
ciety.
Native of Valders, Wis., the late 
Mr. Iverson was in the private
banking business in Leeds and 
Rugby, North Dakota, before «Mft- 
ing to Canada in 1913. aettling In 
Shaunavon, Sask.. where he oper­
ated a grain elevator. Later Mr. 
and Mrs, Iverson moved to Naictdn, 
Sask., where he farmed and went 
into the farm machinery business 
as well as buying grain. Ib e  Iver­
sons came to Kelowna to retire In 
1945.
Besides his wife he' leaves two 
sisters—Mrs. Mary Larsori and 
Mrs. Lettie Hilman, both of Stur­
geon Bay, Wisconsin.
Pall-bearers will be: Messrs. D. 
A. Perry, R, Buchaqan.'S. Olson, J. 
Allan, A. Graves and L, White of 
Vernon.
there Monday.
Few - champions, in this part of 
the country at.least, receive the 
shield o f victory that Phil Herges- 
heiraer did. While everyone was 
there (but only a few saw in the 
bedlam of unrestrained joy) a gar­
land (lei) o f orchids, direct from 
Hawaii, was placed around hU 
neck.
vacated; a telegram to one of the 
players tn»n a firm in Kamloops, 
wishing him luck and a hat-trick.
TRY COURIER WANT ADS
Man may draw on Nature’s wild- 
life bank, but <mly .Nature can, 
make new dep<}aits . . . When man' 
over-draws, it may be imposslbla 
to re-establish the account.
More About
SiDEUGHTS
High and dry? Nô , yacht-owners 
weren’t left that way, but at the 
"open house" celebrations after the 
game at the Yacht Club many got 
high and the larder was left dry. 
This was wily onb of several vic­
tory celebrations throughout . the 
city.
(From Page 1, C^I- 4)
Ian Cup trail. Kamloops had simi­
lar ideas, having already started 
sales of tickets for the "fifth " game
Found on the floor of the Kam­
loops dressing room after the Elks
C A N A D IA N  
E D U C A T IO N  
W E E K  
March 2 - 8
. . .  H E  F A C E S  D A N G E R  
D A I L Y !
AND so  DO YbU
AR E  YO U  PRO TECTED  
FOR L IA B IL IT Y ?  -
The average htuae ta. a beehive of danger. 
One little accident c ^ d  cost you htmdredt 
of dollar*. . ^  <
See as today for year liability tmurance.
SEE US TODAYI





CAN(DEL S(bCR£D CARD PARTY
Owing to the Kelowna Packers- 
Nanaimo Clippers B.C. semi-finals 
gettini; underway in Keldwha on
J U N G ’S S H O E  
R E P A IR
SKATES SHARPENED 
KNIVES and SCISSORS—20̂  
267 Leon Ave.
First class materials, 
reasonable prices.
Thursday, thfj Social O ed it card 
party planned the same evening 
has been cancelled.
The card party w ill take place at 
some time in the near future with 
the date yet to be decided.
SLEEP TO-NLTE
S E O IC IN  t a b i t i t  to ko n  occordins to  
directions is a  safe w o y  to  induce sleep  
o r.q u ie t th e  nerves w h e n  tense. $1 .00  
D r u f lS to r e i 'o n iv I  o rS ed lc in .T oronto2.
TREVOR PICKERING
. /  O P T O M E T R I S T *
H A S 'N O W  M OVED TO  HIS N E W  O FFICE  A T
1560 P E N D O Z I  S T R E E T
(next door to William^’ Shoe Store)
E Y E  E X A M IN A T IO N  BY A P P O IN T M E N T  
TE LE PH O N E  1309
C O M PLETE  O P T IC A L  SERVICE *
OFFICE HOURS: 9:00 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M.
ir: ' / ■■ ' :  ̂  ̂ '
(formerly at 270-A Bernard Ave.)
58-59-c
For Inforicnation — Phone llU
N O W  S H O W IN G  '
Note Times Please
M O N . - T U E S . - W E D .
also at 8:23 only
“The G uy W h o  Came 
B a c k ’ '
Paul Douglas - Linda Darnell
F R I. at 7 and 9.03 
S A T . cont. from  1 p.m.
for the entire family
W4NHtll BNOR.
G sUAC
IM ii»§ em w iA N W iB E
-'MIUl'HXWlSIlNIilMlllilBlIin ^
Buy Book Tickets 
Always Handy 
bn sale at
A L L  DRUG STORES
TOP HONORS in the latest reg­
istered nurses examination, were 
won by a Kelo^wna girl, M arg^et 
"Meta” 'McIntosh Bladq daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. Donald M. Black.. 
Tw o Vancouver girls placed second 
and third in the list of 183 success­
ful candidates in the exams con­
ducted January 15 and 16, released 
by the Registered Nurses Associa­
tion of B.C.
A  graduate of General Hospital 
school of nursing, Miss Black, who . 
is 24, is taking the UBC nursing 
course fo r a degree of bachelor of 
science in nursing. She Avas born 
in Lungchingpsun, in the province 
of , Kirin,' China, where her father 
was a medical missionary before 
the farriily camfe tp_ B.C. in 1939. 
They lived in Victoria a year be- 
fore. moving to Kelowna, where 
Dr; Black now practices. Miss Black 
attended. Kelowna High School for 
junior and senior matric and ob­
tained her B. A. "at UBC.
Two other Kelowna girls are 
mentioned in the list of successful 
graduated They bre Dolores Pol- 
asek, and Margaret Stolb, both 
graduates of Sj. Paul’s Hospital 
scho()l of nursing.
SHOP EARLY
Food Valios at your, 
KELOWHA SiFEWAT
.  ̂ '■ ■ ' ,, ■ ■ ■ '''-'J .' ■  ̂ I'
Yes! This weelTand eveu week SATEWAY- 
m Kelowna will feature $ome > 
ading food values for “ EARLY-Iii-THE-WEEK-
shoppers.
START THE HABIT N O ^  . . . .




MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, 
MARCH 3«I, Sfli ONLY ‘
Sliced
or in the piece
P-
3-4 lb. averai(8 weight 
Head and feet
JOHN E  BUSH
John Henry Bush, a foraler Ma­
nitoba farmer and a resident of the 
Okanagan for nearly 30 years, dipd 
in hospital here Saturday (Mar. 1) 
at the ago of 79. Late residence was 
630 Cadder Ave.
Funeral service w ill be held 
Tuesday (Mar. 4) from St. Michael 
and A ll Angels’ Church at 12:30 
p.m., Vbn. D, S. Catohpolo offlcilat- 
Ing. Burial will be in Kelowna Ce­
metery.
Bereaved relatives have request­
ed that monies ordinarily spent for 
floral wreaths be donated instead 
to the local branch of the Canadian 
Arthritis and Rheumatism Society.
The late Mr. Bush, born in Crby- 
don, Eng., Juno 20, 1872, come to 
this nroo' first In 1022, coming 
from Manitoba with his wife and 
family. They moved to Vernon In 
1029 and from 1040-1048 resided In
I f f
Full O' Gol4f 4# pz. can
Fbncy Cohoe, 7% oz. can
North Star, 16 oz. carton
INTKKWATIONitL CINHM/t GUllP OF CANADA P8ESENT3.
T H U R S . N IG H T  this week
Doors Open 8 p.m.
A L L  SEATS REBEKYIfD
UrmuI JnhtlriMi h 
Ge«4
-NIWAWtUt
if you enjoy 
a good tlurll 
ler. HERE IT  
IS. T i c k e t  
sales Para 
mount lobby.
. phone early for reservation!
NOON
OACRV JO N E S
TICKET SALES DAILY 
10 to noon; 3 to 5 and 
6:30 to 9;S0 dally.
B e  advise(Gl
hii gonlleman 
Got up At night 
To find hit bathroom 
Looled A  tight.
WIGHTMAN 
PLUMBING




JYc reserve the right to limit quantiticft. CANADA SAFEWAY UMnEQ
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